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PREFACE

During the writing of this thesis I had the privilege

of being associated through personal discussion and. class

and public lectures wiLh Dr. Gordon Harland, of the

Departüent of ReIigion at the University of Manitoba. I am

indebted to Dr. Harland for insights into greaL Èheologians

frou Martin Luther to those engaged in the Liberation

Theology movenenÈ of the Iate t,wentieth century. Iam
particularly indebted to hin for the guidance he has

provided to ny own Lhought concerning the nosL significant

theologian of ny own tradition, John wesley. I would also

express my gratitude tCI other members of_ my thesis exanining

connittee in the persons of Professors E. Grislis, G.A.

SchulLz, and A.M. Watts.

It. has been an instructive experience to study the

works of John Wesley and. the writings of those who have

reflected upon him as a theologian of note. In referring to

John Wesley's Works I should indicate that I have used the

1979 Baker Book House reprinL of the Lhird edition of Lhe

Tho¡nas Jackson compilation of I831 . Although the ner.rer

Oxford Bicentennial ediLion (editor-in-chief Frank Baker)

was in process at the time of ny writing this thesis, nost.

of the comnentators I was reading $Jere using the Jackson



edition and thus uy use of the saue edition al}owed for ease

of footnot ing. As wel l, whi le the new ediLion wi l I

ultiuateIy be nore comprehensive, it had not been conpIeted

at the Line of my writing.
r aü grateful to the SalvaÈion Aruy for allowing üe

t,his opportunity of extra study during a busy adninistrative
period as t,he President of the Salvation Aruy's Catherine

Booth BibIe CoLIege. My faculty and, staff have been

support ive in this project and I would parLicularly

acknowledge the work of rûy secretary, Glennis BowIes, in
naking legible my oft,en illegible nanuscript"

To ny wife Benita and ny children Manda and Sean I

would express ny thanks for their interest and co-operation.

They were deprived, of what leisure tine I might have been

aþle to spend with the¡n had I not þeen engaged in this extra

sLud,y and, I an grat,eful f or their understanding,

My life and t,hought have been enriched by coning to

know John WesIey nore thoroughly and to underständ the

distinctive feaLures of his theology üore courpletely.

Winnipeg, 1 989.

Earl Robinson



ABSTRACT

TiÈIe: DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF JOHN WESLEY'S THEOLOGY

Author: EarI Robinson, B.A. University of SaskaÈchewan
i95?"
Þ1"Div., Pine Hili DiviniLy Hallu Hê1ifax, 1960.
D. Þlin. " Ful Ier Theological Seminary, CaI if ornia,
i 98?.

Advisor: H, Gordon Harlando Ph.D"

on May 24Lh, 1738 John Wesley came to the climax of his

search for a right relationship wiÈh God in Christ. In an

upper room in Àlilersgate Street in London, Luther's Preface

to Romans was being readu and I^lesley felt his heart
"strangely warned. I felt i did trust in Christ, Christ

alone for salvat ion; and, an assurance was given ne that he

had t,aken away uy sins".even nine, and saved ne fron the laq¡

of sin and ileath. "l
Following the Lwo hundred and fiftieLh anniversary of

WesIey's Aldersgate experience, üany cont,enporary Christ,ian

groups continue to trace their dist inct ive features to this
giant of the Christ ian faith. In such an exercise"

¡nainstrean MethodisLs such as the United Church of Canada

nay enphasize the l,lesleyan t,radition of social reforn" The

Nazarenes nay think of Wes1ey as an evangelist as they work

towards church growth. The Free Methodists may concentrate

lWorkso Vol" Io p, I03. Journal, May 240 1738.



on his theüe of holiness, The Salvation Aruy uay enphasize

t he tlesleyan order of salvat ion and it.s i ssue of f aíth
working by love, Various conservative bodies nay focus on

Wesley's biblical cen¿raIity.
Perhaps more today than ever before, each of Èhose

groups tracing their trailitions to John Wesley will view hin
as a major Lheologian. Albert C" Out 1er suggest s that

Wesley's inportance as a theologian "has been sad,ly

underestiüaLed by borh his devotees and critics. "..He waso I
have cone to believe" the nost inport,ant Anglican t,heologian

in his cenLury. He is, I also believe, a very consiilerable

resource in our own tine."2
This dissertation attenpts Lo follow through that

suggestion with the thesis that the eighteenLh century

evangel isL and reformer can be seen as a significanL
t.heologian whose insight,s are of relevance not only for his
own era buÈ for Èhe church and t,he world of today.

FoIIowing a biographical sketchu WesIey's writings are

researched with reference to the scriptures, salvation,
holiness, and the kingdou of God. The result of that
research is t,o clarify distinctive features of Wesleyan

theology and to support the thesis that John Wesley is
índeed a theologian of najor significance.

2Albert C. Outler, Theoloqy in the þtesleyan Spirit
(Nashville: Tidings, i975) " p. I "



CHAPTER T

OUT OF THE FLAÞIES

Epwort,h

0n February 9Lhu 1709o ãL about eleven o'clock at

night n the five year old John WesIey $¡as dramatically
rescued from a fire which dest,royed. his father's rectory in
the village of Epworth, The nenory of that incident left
such an inpression on Wesley that he often referred to its
significance" suggesting that God had allowed hiu to be

delivered for a special purpose, For example, in hi s

journal of February gt,h, i750 he refers to a chapel neeting

ín London when t he renembrance of t,hat inc ident cane

forcibly to hin.

We had a comfortable waLch-night at the chapel.
About, eleven o'clock it cane into ny uind, thae this
was Èhe very day and hour ín which, forty years
ôgo, I was taken out of the flames. I stopped and
gave a shorÈ accounl of Lhat wonderful proviilence.
The voice of praise and thanksgiving went up on
higho and greaÈ was our re joicing þefore t.he Lord.3

Lðt.eT when he thought he night be dying of
"consunption" he decíd,ed Èo writ.e his own epitath in order

to guard against soüeone else engaging in a t,oo elaborate

praise. There was just one praise he wanted t.o give and

t,hat was to God for saving hin for His purposes"

Here lieth Lhe Body
of

John Vtesley,

sl,lorks, VoL IIo p. 173" Journal, February 9o 1750.



A brand plucked out of the burning:
who died of consumption in the fifty-firsÈ year of his ð9€u

not leaving, aft.er his clebts are paid,,
t,en pounds behind hin:

praying,
God be nerciful to D€, an unprofitable servant !4

The scripturaJ. reference Lo his being "a brand plucked,

out. of the burning"s was clearly' an allusion to the

childhood deliverance fron the fire of Lhe EpworLh rectory.

And just as in Zechariah 322 the Lord indicates that Joshua

Lhe high priest was Iike a burning stíck snatched fron the

fireo drawn out, of sinful Jerusaleu for God,'s future
purposes, so John WesIey musL also have sensed in his

d,eliverance ð similar providential destiny. It, was alnost

as if he Loo had heard, Lhe angel of Lhe Lord giving Lhe såne

charge to hin.

Thís is what the Lord Alnighty says: "If you
wiII walk in ny ways and keep üy requirenents, then
you will govern ny house and have charge of ny
courLs, and I wiLl give you a place . auong these
standing here. "6

Probably Wesley hinself would not have gone so far as

to think he would, be given a place of governance and control

of the house and courts of God. For Wesley, that, too would

þe a too elaborate praise, or as he would puÈ it, a "vile
paneqyric."" BuÈ those today who fol}ow in his tradition
t^rould very nuch regard hin as one who was delivered from the

4Works, Vol. II,
sZechariah 322"

6Zechariah 3:7

TWorks, Vol. II,

p. 309.

cf. Àmos

Journal, Novenber 26 o I ?53.

4:iI.

p. 309. JournaI, Novenber 26, I 753.
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fire and, raised up by Goil for a special place in the church

of Godu a rran like the high priest Joshua, "syubolic of

things to come""e He too b¡as to ¡nake the way clear for the

"Branch", the Messiah, to remove the sin of the land of

England and that of nany lands of future generationso and t,o

equip those servants who would follow Wesley to be engaged

Iike their forefather in the evangelist,ic thrust of inviting
their neighbors to sit in peace and safety uniler Lhe "vine

and fig tree. "e

Alder sqate

But Lhe deliverance at Epworth would have been of
little significance for God's kingdon without another

deliverance. That deliverance, åÈ Aldersgate street, was

also carefully record.ed in t.tesley's journal in what has

becoue the most well-known of all his journal entries, Lhe

record, of May 24th" 1738,

I t,hink iè was about f ive this norning, thaÈ I
opened ny Testament on those word,so "There are
g iven unto us exceeding great and precious
pronises, even that ye should be partakers of the
divine naLure" (2 Peter i:4). JusL as I went out,
I opened it again on "Thou art not, far from the
kíngdom of God." In Èhe afternoon I was asked to
go to st" Paul's. The anthen was, "out of the
depths have I called unto Lhee" O Lord: Lordu hear
¡ny voice. "

In the evening I went very unwillingly to a
soc iety in Ald,ersqate Street, where one was read,ing
tuther's preface to the Epistle to Èhe Ronans.
Àbout a quart er before nine o whi Ie he was
describing the change which God works ín the heart
Lhrough faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely
warned. I fe}t I did trust in Christ, Christ alone

EZechariah 3:8.
sZechariah 3: I 0.
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for salvation; and an assurance was given ne t,hat
he had taken away my sinsn even nine, and saved ne
fron t,he law of sin and deat,h.

I began Èo pray with all ny night for those who
had in a nore especial nanner so pitifully used me
and persecuted ue. I Èhen testified openly to all
there what I now first felt in ny heart. But it
s¡as noL Iong before the eneny suggested, "This
cannot be faith; for where is thy joyt" Then was I
Laught thåt gråce and victory over sin are
essential to faith in the Captain of our salvation;
þuL tha¿, ërs to the transports of joy that usually
attend the beginning of it, especially in those who
have nourned d,eeply, God sonetines gíveth,
sonet imes withholdeth then.

After ny return horne, I was nuch buffeted with
Èenptationsi but cried out, and they fled away.
They returned again and again. I as often lifted
up ny eyes, and "he sent ne help from his holy
p1ace. " Ànd herein I found the difference þetween
this and, my forner state chiefly consisted. I was
striving, t€å, fighting with aII my mighÈ under the
1aw, as weII as under grace. But then I $¡as
sonet,imes, if noL often, conquered; now I was
always conqueror."ro

Wesley's "forner sLate" had been one of struggle and

d,iscouragenent even thougho or perhaps because he was born

int,o a very religious fanily. His. paternal great

grandfather Bartholonew u¡as an Anglican Rector. Bartholomew

however was eventually ejected, fron his parish because of

J.eaning Loward,s I ?th cenLury Puritanisn wiLh its enphasÍs on

experient ial religion, a disciplined, life-styIe, and the

hol y con¡nun ity. t t

Wesley's paLernal grandfather afLer whom he v¡as named,

John, was an itinerant evangelist. He later served as an

unordained ninister but was imprisoned because of his

r oWorks, VoI . I, pp.

1rA. Skevington Wood,
Minnesota: Bethany House

103-104. Journal, Mãy 23, i738.

The Burning Heart (Minneapolis,
Publishers, I967 ), p, 29.
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refusal to use t.he Iiturgy of the Ànglican Prayer Book along

ç¡ith Puritan leanings similar to those of his father.12

John Wesley's father o SanueI, v¡as prepared, for a

nonconformist Purit.an ninistry. Eventually he sided wit,h

the Church of England, over against the Dissent,ers and worked,

his way through oxford to become an Anglican priest in the

High Church tradition. It was in this cðpacity that, he

served äs the Rector at Epworth. However he still owed a

great d,eal to his Puritan heritage with its enphasis on

repent,ance and conversion and the "inward witness", This

Iast nentioned, emphasis was particularly to have a

significant impact on his son John. John Wesley refers to
it in one of his letters to John Snith,

l{y father did not die unacquainted with the
faith of the Gospel, of the primitive Christians,
or of our first Reforners; the sane which, by the
grace of God, I preachu and which is just as nee¡ as
Christianily. What he experienced þefore, I know
not; but I know that during his last illness, which
continued eight nonths, he enjoyed a clear sense of
his acceptance with God. I heard hin express it,
more Lhan once, aIÈhough at that tine I undersÈood
him not,. "The inward witness, son, the inward
witness , " said he to ûl€, "that i s the proof , the
strongest proof, of ChrisLianity." Ànd when I
asked him, (the tíne of his change drawing nigh)"Sir, äre you in nuch pain?" he answered, aloud
v¡ith a smi le, "God does chasLen ne wiLh painu y€å
aII üty bones with strong pain; but I thank Him for
all, I bless Hin for all, I love Him for alll" I
think the last words he spokeu when I had just
comnended his soul to God, were, "Now you have done
aI1. " And with the same serene, cheerful
countenance he feLl asleep, without one struggle,
or sigh, or groan. I cannot therefore doubt but

r 2lbid. , p. 2L ,
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the Spirit of God bore ån inward witness with his
spirit, that he was a child of God.13

John's mother Susanna also had a Puritan non-

confornist. heritage aIthough she Iike SamueI decided to
support englicanisn. She became a theological confidant

for her sone reinforcing the search John himself was naking

for the Puritan ideal of experinental assurance t,hat one was

born again of the Spirit of God,.

oxford

Before his journal record of Lhe Ä1d,er sgat e

experienceo WesIey tells of his agony of spirit in the

event.s of his life leading to Ald,ersgate. This recounting

was suggested as the premise to nake the experience of

Aldersgate better und,erstood. He tel I s of hi s being

strictly taught, in the first ten years of his childhood, that,

he could, only be saved "by universaÌ obedienceo þy keeping

all Lhe connandnents of God".14 The next six or seven years

during his tine at Charterhouse School in London England he

speaks of being a period when he was "almost continually
guíIty of ouÈward sins," indicating t,hat what he hoped to be

saved by was,

1" Not being so bad as other people.
2" Having still a fondness for religion. And
3. Reailing the Bible, going Lo churchu and saying

ny prayers. r s

r 3Works, Vol. XI I, p.
Snith, March 22" I747-8"

100. Letters - To Mr. John

r 4Works, Vol , I o p. 98.

I srbid.
Journal, May 24,1738.
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He then turns to his university years at Oxford, when

at first he found himself "continually sinning against what

liLtIe light, I had.."16 Thenu after being pressed by his

f at,her to ent,er into holy ordersu he began t.o "aim at, and

pray for, inwarû ho.Iiness. So that, now, 'doing so much, and

living so good a life,' I doubted not buL I was a good

Christ ian,"L't This thought was furt,her reinforced in his

association with the HoIy Club of Oxforil while he was a

tutor at Lincoln CoIIege and engaged in strict Christian

dísciplines and, good works. Because of Èhat life-style
Wesley claimed that "by ny continued, endeavor to keep His

whole lawu inward and outward, to Lhe utuost of ny power, I

was persuaded t.hat I should, be accepted of Hin, and that I

$¡as even in a sLate of salvaLion."18

The coürplete assurance of salvation which he sought

for still eluded hiu however. He tells . of one point åt

which he thought hinself as being near d,eath and not finding
any "coufort" or "assurance of acceptance with God" through

his good works.le Later he $¡as convinced to replace outward

act,s of righteousness with ínward "nûent.al prayer and Lhe

Iike exercisesu ërs the most, effect,ual ¡neans of purifying the

16rbid,,

r 7Ibid. , p. 99.

rerbid"

reIbid., p. 100.
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souI, and unit ing it
no confort. or help,

with God., "eo but these too proved of

Georq i a

His next at,t.enpt at earning the favour of God was to
accept a nissionary appoinÈnent, to the native rnd,ians of the

colony of Georgia in what is now the United States of

Anerica. He frankly admitted in his journal entry of the

day of his departure for Lhat nission, that his chief
purpose" ai.ong with that of other nenbers of the oxford HoIy

C1ub traveÌ I ing with him, was for the assurance of
salvation,

Mr. Benjanin Inghan, of eueen's Cot l€g€,
Oxfordo Mr. Charles Delanotti, son of a rnerchant,
in London, who had offered hinself some days
beforeo ny brother Charles WesIey, and nyself, took
boaL for Gravesend,, in order t,o embark for Georgia.
Our end, in leaving our native country was not to
avoid wanL, (God having given us plenty of ternporal
blessings, ) nor Lo gaiñ tfre dung ãrr drôss of riches
or honour; bu¿ sinply this, Lo save our souls; t.oIive wholly to the glory of God,.2r

But this further attempt to earn assurance of

salvation also proved to þe fruÍt.Iess. WesIey descriþed

the experience by sayingu "ê1I the time I was at savannah r

$ras thus beating the air."42 On January 24tho l?38, afLer

being released fron his Iess than three-year nission Lo

Georgia and, while on t.he ship returning to Englando wesley

20rbid.

2 r f,lor ks ,

22 rbid. ,

VoI. I., p,

pp. i00-101"

t?, Journalu Oct.ober i4, 1735.

Journal, Mãy 24, I738.
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reflected on the experience ç¡hich Gordon Harland d,escribes

as "one magnificent fIop."23
I went to AnerÍcau to converL the Indians; but,

O! who shalL convert me? v¡hou what is he that will
deliver ne fron Lhis evil heart of unbelief? I
have a fair sunner religion. I can tatk wellt nåy,
and belíeve nyself, while no danger is near; But
Iet, death look ne in the face, and ny spirit is
troubled. Nor can I say, "To die is gèin!"ea

But it was while on his nission to Georgia that Wesley

$ras introduced to a group of people through whon he úras to
learn of that way which was to lead to the salvation
assurance of Aldersgate. That group consisted of German

Moravian nissionaries who had displayed, a renarkable

caluness of trust in their Lord when l.lesley hiuself had

faced, fear of death" A sea storn had threatened to destroy

Lhe ship on which they !¡ere Lravelling to Èhe Georgia

colony" l.tesley had alread,y noticed that the Moravians were

apparently delivered fron the spirit of pr.ide and anger and

revenge. And then in the uid,st, of Lhe storm he found then

calmly continuing to sing a psaln. when asked if Èhey were

not afraid he heard then säy, "I thank God, no.,..No; our

e¡onen and chi lclren are not af raid to die. " es

After arrival in Savannah, Wesley asked one of the

German Moravian pastors for advice about his own conduct u

and this renarkable exchange occurred,, an exchange which

23H" Gordon Harland, "John Wesl€y", Touchstone,
October I 984, p. 8.

2éWorkso Vo1. I, p.74. JournaI, January 24, i?38"
esIbid., p. 22. Journal, January ZSu IT36.
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gave

face

t,o

of

Wesley a hint as to the Moravian Ìack of fear in the

death "

He said, "I{y brother, I nust firsL ask you oneor two questions, Have you the witness with your
spiriL, that you are a child of God?" I was
surpr i sed o ènd knew not s¡hat to answer . He
observed it o and, asked, " Eo you know Jesus Chr i st?',I paused, and said, "I know he is t,he Saviour of
the world, " "True, " repl íed he; "but d,o you know he
has saved you?" I answered, "I hope he has died to
save ne. " He only added, "Do you know yourself ?',I said, "I do." But I fear they were vain words.26

After his return to England Wesley üeÈ another group

of Moravians, this time in, London, and aüongst then a young

nan by the naue of Peter Böhter. He vJas to cone to know

Böhler through a series of meeLings over the nexL few nonths

prior to the Aldersgate experience, rn those nûeetings he

was exhorted by Bóhter to "preach faith til] you have iL;
and t,hen because you have it, you will preach faith."z'7 He

was convinced by Böhter and his exanination of the

scríptural record t,hat there could be an "instantaneous

work" of faith whereby "a nan could at once be thus turned

from darkness to light, fron sin and nisery to righLeousness

and joy in the HoIy Ghost."2a And that teaching was

conf irned to f.lesley when Böhler brought Èo hin " several

1iving wit,nesses; who testif ied, cod has thus wrought in
themselves; giving then in a nûoüent such a f aith in the

a6Ibiil. 
,

37rbid.,

28rbid,.,

23. Journal,

86. JournaÀ,

9I. Journal,

P.

P.

P.

February 7o 1736.

March 4, I738,

April 22, I738.
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blood of his sonu as translated theu out of darkness into
iight,, ouL of sin and fear into holiness and happiness.,,?s

BöhIer then Ieft, England for nissionary work in
Anûerica buL on the journey wrote a letter which exhorted

Wesley, "Delay noLo I beseech yoüu to believe in your Jesus

Christ; but so put Hin in uind of His promises to poor

sinnersn that He nay not be able to refrain fron doing for
yorlu what He hath d,one for so nany others. o how great, how

ínexpressable, how unexhausted is his lovel surely He is
now read,y to help; and nothing can off end Hin but. our

unbel ief. " 3o

Ànd so Wesley had been prepareil by the sLruggles of
his youth through to the exhortations of a man naned, BöhLer

for May 248h, i738. rn his "preuise" to the Aldersgate

account, wesley comnents on the result of that pilgrinage aS

he speaks of the "Iiving wit,nesses" whom Böhler had brought

t,o hin"

They added wiLh one mouth, that this faith was agift of Go'd; and, that he would surely bestow it
upon every soul who earnestly and perseveríng1y
sought it. I was now thoroughly convinced; and by
the grace of God, I resolved to seek iL unto Lheend, I. By absolutely renouncing all dependence,
in whole or in part, upon ny own works or
righteousness; on which I had really grounded ny
hope of salvation, though I knew it not,, fron my
youÈh up. 2" By ad,ding to the consLant use of aII
t.he other neans of grace, continual prayer f or thisvery thing u justifying, saving faith, ð fut I
re} iance on the blood of Christ shed f or U_g.; a

aelbid. Journal,
30 lbid. o p. 9 5.

Àpril 23, 1738.

Journalo May i3, I738.
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trust, in Himo as sy Christ, as gy. solejustificat ion, sanctificationu and redenpt ion. sr

The Nation

The experíence of Alitersgate inpetled Wesley t,o the

f ulf i lnent of the d,estiny f or which he sensed, God had

plucked hin fron the fire. Gord,on Harland, suggests that it
is only äs Lhe Aldersgat,e experience is associa¿ed with
Wesley's sense of mission that it can be properly

understood "

It is a nistake to understand t,he "heart

his

frou

strangely warned" in a sentimental or narrowly
piet istic way. This decisive experience of
Wesley's should rather be seen in the most inti¡nate
associat,ion with his passionaLe sense of ¡nission.The inner neaning of Aldersgate cou1d, find
expression only in the outreach and, compassionaLe
care and nurture that narked the later development.
Indeedo Lo get the full ueaning of the phrase"heart strangely warüed" o it should be I inked wit,h
anoLher of Wesley's statenents, "I submitLed to be
nore vile", uttered less than a year Later when he
reluctanLly venLured into f ietd,-preaching. "t

Another statenent of Wesley's which is associated wiLh

sense of rnission ind.icaÈed the direction of his 1if e

ÀId,ersgate uuti] its conclusion. In his "Hinutes of

Wesley and

is asked,

design in
Ànd WesIey

the nation,

3r Ibid. , p.

32H. Gordon
October i984, pp.

Several Conversations Between the Rev. ¡{r,

Others," or "The Large Minuteso" the question

"What nay we reasonably believe to be God's

raising up the Preachers caIled Method.ists?"

replies, "NoL Lo forn any new sect þut to reforu

i 02. Journal, Mêy 24,

HarIand, "John WesI€y",
9-] 0.

i?38.

To_uchstone,
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particularly the church; and to spread scriptural holiness
over Lhe land."33 Ànd so ere see Wesley imnediately going

out t,o preach t.he gospel of salvat ion by grace through f aith
and it.s issue in scriptural holinesso at first within the

church of england, and t.hen to the religious societ ies as he

found his message to be unwelcome in the establ ished

churches.

Ultinately Wesley was led t,o what was to be the thrust
of his ç¡itness the open air" or field-preaching. In his
journal of March 3I, 1739 he refers to the exauple of ceorge

whitefield in Bristol: "r could, scårce reconcile uysetf at

fírst Lo thís sLrange way of preaching in the fietds, of
which he set ne an example on Sunday; having been all my

lífe (ti11 very lately) so tenacious of every point relaLíng

to decency and order, t,hat I shoulil have t,hought the saving

of souls alnost as a sÍno if it had not- been done in a

church. " 3'{

l{esley then went Lhrough the nation on horseback, on

borroweil carriage, willking, and travelling by boat to t,he

Irish Sea or English Channel. He preached in t,he streets,
in the narket-pIace n in t,he f ietds o irr houses, anongst the

coal-ninersu in the soldiers' barrackso and even þefore

angry and belligerent nobs. He would often start his
preaching at five in Lhe morning and preach several tines
throughout the day and into the evening. Whenever and

33Works, Vol.
34Works, VoI.

VIII, p. 299" Minutes, 1744 to i789.

I. p. i85. JournaI, March 29, I739.
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wherever there

gospeÌ, Wesley

Chr i st.

were people to be gathered to hear the

would be there convincing sinners to receive

But Wesley did not stop with siuply inviting sinners

to a repentant, faith. He recognized that, t,his was only the

beginning to a pilgrimage of faith. Throughout, Lhe land he

also est¿blished societies to nurture those converts in that

1ífe of holiness which was such a vital part of his üessage,

and bands and, class neetings to provide conmunity

accountability to the disciplined holy life. These becarne

Èhe forerunners to the Methodist Church which d,eveloped

af¿er his deaÈh outside of the established Ànglican church

of which Wesley renained a }oyal nenber to the end, even

though often feeling ostracized fron it.

The WofId

Wesley was críÈicized by his fel1ow Anglicans for
crossing parish boundary lines but. he nade no apology for
such invasions. A. Skevington Wood describes as the "Magna

Charta of evengel isn" 3s the intention which Wesley

proclained in a lett.er Lo one of his crit.ics, Mr. James

Hervey; "I look upon all the r,¡orld as my parish; thus far I

nean, that, in whatever part of it I an I judge it üeeLo

r ight,, and ny bounden duty t,o dec I are unt o aI l that are

willing to hear, the glad tidings of salvaLion. "35

354. Skevington Wood, The Burning Heart (MÍnneapolis,
Minnesota: Bethany House publishers, I978), p. I06.

".Eorkg, Vol. I, p. 201 . Jc¡urnal, June 11, 1739.
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Unfortunately" r+ith aIÌ the world as his parish,

sJesley apparently had insufficient tine and energy t.o devote

t,o t,hose who should have been nearest to hiu. This nay be

partly to blane for the strained re1at.íonship he had with
his brother charles" rt is particularly eviäent in the

unsatisfactory narriage life which rdðs his, although a

number of factors apparently contributed to that failure,
including previous ronantic disappointnents.

His relationship with sophie Hopkey had not worked out

when he eras in Georgia, and, the $¡o¡nan he laLer want,ed to
narry, Grace I'ilurray, was lost to one of his preachers, John

Bennett. Then within fifteen nonths of the break-up with
Grace ¡{urray, he narried a nerchant's wid,owu Mary (Ì,IoiIy)

Vazei1le, in February of 175I.

The üarriage was a st,orny one frou the beginning wit.h

t{ol Iy leaving John on several occasions unt i I an aLmost

LotaI separation in 1 771 . Robert G. Tutt le sunnarizes

Wesley's perspective of the marriage as follows.
If we ever properly loved each other (and Idoubt Èhat, v¡e did ), it lasted but a f ew

üonths....We lived together only occasionally for
twenty years. In I77I she d,ecided to live with her
narried daughter in NewcasÈ1e, proposing "never to
return. " I could only cotnnent : "Non eaü rel iqui :
Non d.inisi: Non revocabo. " ( I did not desert her:I did not senil her away: I will never recalÌ her. )

From that point on (Lhough her daughter
persuaded her to xeturn Èo ne ) $¡e I ived and
travelIed together on1y sparingIy" Though she
shared our homes both in Lonilon and Bristolo for
the nost part, even while we eJere together, w€ were
apart. Then, years after our separationo she died(October 8, l?8I). I was not inforrned unt'iI four
days later. There have been times when I wished we
had never met. I am certain that she rust have
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felt the same way; but surely cod will sonehow evenglorify Himself by this unfortunate uatch"
Ultiuately, the work of revival is stiII God,s

work. He continues to bless us abundanLty, far
more than we could ever have inagined. I have few
regretsu except perhaps regard,ing my poor wife.
She was so niserably uarried to a nan perhaps
alread.y narr i ed to a caus€. sz

One wonders if he night have been able to work both

marriages together if he had paid at teast uininal attention
to the narriage to Mo1ly. ThaL he was apparently determíned

not to give such consid.eration is evid,ent fron è journal

entry of March I9, i751, just a month after his narriage.
"I cannot understand, how a Methodist preacher can answer it
to God, t,o preach one sernon, or travel one day less, if¡ a

narriedo Èhan in a single st,ate. In this respect surely,

'iL remaíneth, that they who have wives be as though they

had none. '" 38

If for Wesley it was either üarriage to his wife or

narriage to a cause, perhaps the world is better tod,ay

because he felt "narried to a cause, " the cause of being an

evangelist for Christ to the wor}d.

To an extent Í{esley hiuself would never have

envisaged,, the wor1d indeed has become his parish, NOL

alone in Britain and Georgia nor in Lhe iSth century has his
influence been known. He wås the brand plucked out of the

liÈera1 fire of Epworth Rectory as a child. He was the

burning stick plucked, out of the fire of the sinful England

3"Robert G. TuÈtle, Jr. John Weslev: His Life and
Theoloqv ( Grand Rapids " Hichigan: Zond,ervan, l gTB ),, pp.
309-310.

36Works, Vol. II, p. 224, Journal, March 19, l?5i.
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of his day just as Joshua the high priest, was plucked out, of

sinful Jerusalen. And, the flane from lhat stick e¡as to set.

the world alight with þiblically-baseil theological insights,
q¡ith the gospel of salvation by grace t,hrough faith, with

t,he inward witness of the f ire of the HoIy Spirit, with

1 ives connitt,ed t.o I íving a holy i ife in an evi I

environnento with a cloud of witnesses to the change which

can be wroughL by a righL relationship wiLh Jesus Christ.

As a consequence, Christians of the Wesleyan tradition
have ever sínce regard,ed John WesIey as having þeen chosen

for a destiny beyond his own age and beyonil the world of his

own century as they look to hím as one of the modern faLhers

of their faith and as an inspiration for their own life and

witness in ChrisL.

To serve Lhe present âg€,
t{y ca}ling to fulfiI,
O uay it all my powers engàge,
To do my Master's will!3e

3sCharles Wesley. The Oxford Edition of the Works of
John Wesleyu Volune 7, "A Collection of Hynns for the Use of
Lhe People Called MethodisLs, " edited by Franz Hildebrand,t
and OIiver A. Beckerlegge (oxford: Clarendon Press, I983),
p" 465.
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CHAPTER I I

THE BOOK OF GOD

The Book of a Theoloqian

Increasingly John WesIey is being recognizeil not only

as an evangelist and, reforner and, the founder of the

HethodisL tradition, þut, as a Lheologian of significance.
Albert c. outler followed up an interpretation of Evanqelisn

in the Wesleyan Spirit, with a book entitled Theology in rhq

I^leslevan spirit and explained his reason for the second

volune by saying,

Now, I'n concerned to enlarge our angle ofvision sonewhat and to propose anoLher
ínterpretative sketch of Wesley this tine as a
siqnificant theoloqian whose iuportance as
theologian then and now has been sadly
und,erestinaLed by both his devotees and critics. He
r,¡as, I have cone to þelieve, the nost importanL
Ànglican theologian in his century. He isu I
also believe, a very considerable resource in ouro$rn time f or our theolog ical ref lections,
especially for those who have any serious interest
in the ecunenical dialogue and in the cause of
Christian unity. My aim and hope is to help rescue
Wesley from his status as cult-hero to t,he
ÌlleÈhodists (by whon he has been revered but notcarefulIy sLudied) and to exhibit hin as a creative
Chríst.ian thinker. . . . 4o

OuLler refers in his þook John Weslev to the estimate

of Arexander Knox that wesley "was a najor theologian who

uanaged to fuse the best of St. Àugustine and St 
"

4oAlbert C. OutIer,
( Nashvi I 1e: Tidings, I 9? 5

Theoloqv in the Weslevan Spirit
), pp. r-2"
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Chrysostutrru " but suggests t,hat this est imat e "passed almost.

unnoticed and with slight. credit. "41

Perhaps the failure to recognize WesIey as a

t,heologian of significance was due to his not detiberately
set,Ling out as a scholar systenatiz ing a new set of
theological principles, and cerLainly not in t.he scholarly
Ianguage of sone theologians. He was rather a "fo1k-

Lheologian"ae who spoke in the language of the common people

of his day and who $ras concerned with the appl icabi I ity of
theology t,o life. His theology of assurance of satvation
for exanple seeus Lo find its source in his own struggles
for the d,efinite knowledge that he was saved. His theoiogy

related to the Possibility of instantaneous conversion $,as

associated, with his seeing " living witnesses" of
insLantaneous conversion in Èhe persons of Moravian

christians brought to him by his confidant, peter Böhler.a3

However, although applicability to Iife hras important

Lo l.lesley's lheological thoughL, the determinaLive source of
thaÈ theology was not the experience of life but rather t.he

words of scripture. The book of God was the essential rule
for WesIey's lheology. Thus we see hin for example

carefully examining scripture to test, Böhleros insistence on

4rAlbert C. Outler, John Wesley (New york: Oxford
University Press, i 964 ) , p. vi i ,

42Albert C. OutIer, Theologv in the Wesleyan Spirit(Nashville: Tidings, 197S), p. 3.

434. Skevington Wood, The Burning Heart (Minneapolis,
Hinnesota: Bethany House Publ ishers, 1 96? ) , p, 6S.
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of one's knowing in an instant that he was

converted by the Spirit of God.

But I could not conprehend what he spoke of an
!nstant.aneous work. I could not understand how
this faith should be given in a moment: Hor.¡ a man
could at once be turned fron darkness to
r ighteousness and joy in the Holy Ghost, I
searched the Scriptures again, touching this very
Èhing, parLicularly the Àcts of the Apostles: But,
to ny utter astonishment, found scarce any
instances lhere of other thån instanLaneous
conversions; scarce any so slow as that of St,
Paul, who was three days in
birth" 44

the pangs of the new

ð Man of One Book

Wesley enphasized his dependancy on Lhe Scriptures for
his source of ultimate truth in every natter associated with

Christian faith and practice. He referred Lo himself as "a

nan of one book" - "homo unius libri". perhaps most notably

Lhat emphasis is seen in the Preface to his Sermons on

Several Occasions

I want Lo know one t.hing, - the way to heavenl how
to land on that happy shore. God himself has
condescended to teach the $Jay: For this very end
he came from heaven. He hath written it down in a
book. O give me that bookl ¡,t, any price, give ne
that book of Godl I have it: Here is knowledge
enough for me. Let me be homo unius libri. Here
then I an, far from the busy ways of men. I sit
down alone: only God is here. In his presence T

open, I read, his book; for this end, to find the
way to heaven.45

He dates this emphasis on Holy Scripture as Lhe year

I729. In A Plain Àccount of Christian Perfection he states

that, " Ir¡ the year

Vol

I'129, T began not only to read, but to
I, p. 9I. Journal, ÀpriI 2, 1738.44Works,

a s[^lorks,
Preface,

Vol. V, p. 3. Sermons qn Several Occasions,
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study, the Eible, as the one, the only standard of trut,h,
and the only model of pure religion. "46

Neit,her of the above twCI st,atements xûeant however t,hat

Wesley read nolhing else but, t.he Bible in his search for
trut.h. Professor outler carefully anasses evidence to the

contrary as he reveals the extensive background of reading

which can be d,etected in wesley's writings and sermons.

outler says that the record of t.tesley's reading after Lizs

runs to "nore than fourteen hundred different authors."4"

the wide reading in which WesIey engaged included the

classics frou Plato to à Kenpis, the nystics and secularists
such as Shakespeare and Miltonu the English divines such as

Baxter, the nodern scientists of his day such as Newton, and,

even lhe English dramatists whon he often denounced, such as

Thonas Otway.4Ê

out,1er terms WesIey's pattern as. that of "pì.undering

the Egyptians," receiving the t,reasures of human wisdom

wherever they might be found, just as the Tsraelites took

treasures fron their Egyptian captors when t.hey fled that
Iand. Outler explains that. the phrase was used by Origen as

a "netaphoro pointing to the freedom that Christians have

(by divine allowance) to explore, appraise, anct appropriate

46tiorks, VoI. XI , p. 36?. À Plain Accoun! of
Christian Perfection.

4TAlbert C. Outler,
(Nashville: Tid,ings, 1975

ó8Iþid", pp. 6-8.

Theologv in the hleslevan Spirit
), P. 6.
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any and aI I secularresources

Exodus i2:18-36.

of

While a "nan of one book," Wesley therefore did not

exclude insights from other sources. He was not exclusively
a "bÍbl icist" so èlthough scripLure uras "His f irst and f inal
norm for the validation of any theological discussion. "sl

The Weslevan Quadrilateral

Wesley's reliance upon other than pure Scripture for
religious authority and theological truth is so significanL
that Professor outler sugges¿s there are four sources of
truth which feature prominently in Wesì.eyan thought, what

OuLler ca11s the "t¡esleyan 0uadrilateral".sa The term
"Quadrilateral" is not t.lesley's" but outler and others

before hins3 draw from }Jesley's writings a quadrilaLeral or

four-sided appeal lo religious authority. The four sources

of t,ruth which Out Ier sees in WesIey are Scripture,

4eIbid. , p. 4. cf.
soIbid., p. 5.

sl Ibid. , p. 9.

s2AIbert C. Outler, "The Wesleyan euadrilateral in
John l^tesl€y, " Weslevan Theoloqical Journal o Vol . 20 , No. I ,
Spring I985, p. 7.

s3cf. ÀIbert C. Knud,son, The Doctrine of God (New york
and, NashviIÌe: Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1930), p. I87: "We have,
Lhen, äs definitive of the unique or special fietd of
theology, one main source, the BibIe, and, particularly the
New TestamenL, and, ¿hree additional sources which uay be
d,escribed as supplementary or regulative; namely the church,
the natural reason as expressed in the theisÈic
phitosophies, and Christian Experience. "
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tradit ion¡ reason, and experience, He part icularly sees

this quadrilateral in wesley's Not.es upon the New Testament

which in 1763 became the standard of doctrine for preachers

in Þlethodist chapels, a doctrinal canon. "In iL, " Outler

sayso "Lhe Holy Scriptures stand first anil foremost, and yet

suþiect lo interpretations that are informed by 'christian
Antiquity', critical reason and an exÍstential appeal to the

'Christian experience' of grace. "sá

Whi1e therefore Wesley's firsL and, final appeal was

always t.o Scripture, he recognized that a scriptural passage

or text could be interpreted in a variety of ways. He would

"äppeal to 'the prinitive church, and to the Christian
tradition at Iarge as competent o conpJ.enenting witnesses to

'the neaning' of this Scripture or that'". ss CriÈical
reason and, the christian experience of assurance wouLd then

be appl i ed Lo scr ipture and tradit ion i.n order t o arr ive at

truth. Out,Ier concludes that "we can see ä disLinctive
Lheological nethod, with scripture as its pre-eminent norm

but, interfaced with tradition, reason and. Christian
experience as dynanic and inÈeractive aid,s in the

interpretation of the Word, of God in Scripture."s€

Wesley had added the concept of "experience" to the

Anglican triad of reason, Scrípture and ¿radition. This
54Àlbert C. OutIer, "The Wesleyan euadrilateral in

John Wesl€y", Weslevan Theoloqical Journal, VoI. 20, No. l,
Spring 1985, p.8.

ssIbid.o p. 9.

ssrbid.
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opened up the possibiIity of making "every Methodist man and

wonan his/her own theologiårr,"sz but always with Scripture
as the norn, and the exper ient ial eLement '.not, nerely
subjective'religious affection,, It is an objective
encounter (within ethe heartu, to be sure) of souething not,

ourselves and not our own (sonething Lruly transcendent).
rt is an inward assurance of an objective realit,y. e.g.,
God's unnerited favor. . . "5e

what wesley therefore appears to nean by being a "nan

of onry one book" is that while other writings and other
ways nay be helpfuÌ in leading to Lhe Lruth, scripture alone

is ultinately authoritative. An understanding of truth fron
that "one book", should take precedence over all other paths

to knowled,ge. This principle is clear fron À plain Account

of christian Perfection in which he pays tribute to three
authors who were particularly deterninative in his thinking.
He sees those authors ås siuply complenentary t,o the study

of Lhe Biþle which remains as the ulLinate standard of
Lruth.

He inilicates that in 1725 when only 23 years of age he

net wit,h Bishop Jereny Taylor's Rule and Exercises of HoIy

Livinq and Dvinq. WesIey was so affect,ed

t.hat he instant ly resolved to dedicate aI ]
"aII ny lhoughls, and word,s, and actions;

convinced o t,here was no

s"Ibid., p" lI.
sBIþíd.o p. 15.

by reading TayLor

his life to God

being thoroughly

every Pårt, of ûymediun; þut that
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I if e (no¿ sone only ) must eit,her be a sacr if ice t,o God " or

myself, that is, ín effect to the deviI."se
In 1726 he net with Thonas à Kenpis, s Christ ian

Pattern or De rmitatione christi. This book caused wesley

to see that giving arl of his life to God was insufficient
to ascend the' nount of God if his int,entions, his
affections, his heart, were not totalIy given to Hin.60

Then a year or two later he read WiIIian Law,s On

christian Perfection and À serious call to a Devout and Holy

Life. These works reinforced [.Jesley,s conviction that he

could not be half a chrisLian but nusL give all his sou1,

body and subst.ance to "Hin who has given Hinself for us."6r
But his search for truth in these writings culuinated

in his deeper study of the Bible. The BiþIe thus clarified
truth received fron any other source. rt was the Bible
which pointed t,o the necessity of havíng "t.he mind which was

in christ," and of "walking as christ also walked" in atI
things.62

The tanquaqe of the Holv chost

To understand t,he scriptural centrality which t.lesley

brought to the subiect of religious truth and, authority, we

must have sone insighL inÈo his view of Lhe inspiration of
ssWorks, Vo1. XI,

Perfection.
6oIbid. , p. 36? .

6rIbid,.

62Ibid.

p. 366. A Plain AccounL of .Christ ian
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Holy Scripture. In this regard he goes so far as saying the

fol lowing:

God speaks not as nan, but as God. His thoughLs
are very deep; and hence his words are of
unexhausLiþIe virLue. And the language of his
nessengers, alsou is exact in the highest degree:
for the words which were given Èhen accuraLely
answered the impression nade upon their ninds: and
hence Luther says, "Divinity is nothing but a
grammar of the language of the HoIy GhosL."63

Wesley's view of Scripture as the language of the HoIy

Ghos¿ appears in sone of his stat.enents to be alnost, what

night be thought of today as a verbal dictation theory of

Èhe inspiration of Scripture. This is seen for example in
his comment on John L9224 which contains a quotation fron
Psaln 22218 Lhat John relates Lo the casting of lots for the

garnent,s of Christ at the cross" Wesley says thðt this
cannot relate to anything in the life of the psalnisL David

himself but ÈhaÈ David e¡as here impersonating t,he Messiah as

he spoke "What Lhe SpiriÈ dictated, without any regard for
hinself . "64

A similar commenL is made with reference t,o his notes

on Revelation 1:19-20 which contains the conmand to John to
ç¡rit,e çshat, he had seen, what is no$r and what will take place

later, Wesley says, "As soon as this was spoken St. John

wrote iL down, even all that is contained in this first

63Works, Vo1. XIV, pp. 238-239. Explanatorv NoLes
Upo_n the New Testanent, VoI. I, preface LZ"

o4ExplanaLorv Notes Upon the New TestAlLeBL, Vol. Io
John 19224.
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chapter. Aft,erward,s what was cont,ained in the second and

third chapters was clictat.ed to hiu in I ike manner. " 65

He further appeared in at least one of his statements

to adopt today what night be regardeil as a total inerrancy

position with respect, to the scriptures. rn his journal

entry of July 24th,1776 he refers to Soane Jenyns, tracL on

the " Internal Evid,ence of the Christian ReIigion. " He

questions as to whether Jenyns is a christian and Lhen nakes

the foI Iowing staLenent.

lf. he is a Christiann h€ betrays his own cause by
averring" that "aII Scripture is not given by
inspiration of God; but Lhe writers of it were
sonet imes left to themselves, and consequently
nade some nistakes." Nay if there be any mistakes
in Lhe Bible" there nay as well be a thousand. If
Lhere be one falsehood in that book, it did noL
cone fron the God of Èruth,66

On t,he ot,her hand there are parts of his ç¡ritings ín
which wesley appears to take a nuch nore -Iiberat approach.

In the Preface to his Explanatorv NoLes on the New Testanent

he ind,icates that he cannot affirn that the Greek copies

fron which the conü¡on English Lranslation were nade were

always correct, and therefore states that he "shalI take the

libert,y, ås occasion rnay require, to nake here and there a

s¡nalI alteraLion."67 He thus allows for the corruption of
Lhe received text and would affiru textual crit,icism.

ó5Ibid,., Vo1"

66Workso VoI 
"

67Works" VoI.
New Testanento Vol.

IIo Revelation 1:19-20.

IV, p. 82" Journal, July 24, L776.

XIV, p. 236. Expianatorv t¡otes o
I, Preface 4"
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In other comments he clearly contradicts a purely

verbal dictation approach Lo the theory of t.he inspiration
of scripture. He indicates in connection with the quotation

of Psaln 8:4 in Hebrews 2t7 that the Hebrew text of psalm

8:4 is "a little Lower than God" while the Greek text in

Hebrews 2:7 is "a IittIe lower than angeIs. " In explaining

t,his discrepancy he points out that the comnon old Testament

Lranslation of that day $ras the sepÈuagint Greek version

which the authors of the New Testament, wouLd frequently cite
wiLhout variatíon. His comnent is, "It was not their
business, in writing to the Jews, who at Lhat tine had it in

high esteemu to amend or alter this, which would have

occasioned d,ispute without end."68 He thus indicates that
rather than being the recipients of passive dictation the

authors of Èhe New Testament used nateriaLs available to
then, and, were not necessar i Iy caref uI êbout exactness r¿ith

reference to the originaL autographs of scripture which they

quot,ed.

He goes further in his comment on the genealogical

t able wit,h ref erence to the birth of christ in the f irst
chapter of MaLt.hew. In speaking of the Jewish geneatogical

laþIes used by Matthew and Luke he says thatu

...they act only as historians, set¿ing down these
genealogies, as they stood in those public and.
allowed records. Therefore they were to take them
as they found them. Nor was it needful they
should correct. the mistakes, if there were any.

6E4xplanatory Notes on the New Testanent, VoI II,
Hebrews 2z'l .
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For these accounts sufficiently ans$¡er the end for
r¿hich they were recited.6e

hles1ey thus allows for errors in statements of fact at

Ieast when those errors d,o not. affect the essence of the

beliefs in the context of his totaL teaching concerning the

Scriptures. For exanple, he quotes 2 Timothy 3:16 in one of

his sermons: "ÀIl Scripture is given by inspiration of

God. " And he adds the comment: "Consequently, aI l
Scripture is infallible, true" "7o But J" Kenneth Grider in
his article, "Wesleyanisn and the Inerrancy Issue" points

ouL that his meaning of "infa1lible" needs to be interpreted
in light of another comnent. "In a letter, he said,, .The

Scriptures are a complete rule of faiLh and pracLice; and

they are clear in all necesary points,' This shows that
tfaith anit practiceo are the 'necessary pointso and that.

those are the points in Scripture he is interested in.""r

The OnIv and Sufficient RuIe

Verbal inspirat ion and inerrancy $Jere noL of course

Lhe issues at the tine of Wesley that they were to become in

the twentieth century with the fundamentalist-modernisÈ

nessage.

IL IS

6eIbid. o VoI.

ToWorks, Vol .

Grace",

necessary therefore to interpret Wesley's

MaÈthew 1: I.
p. I93, Sermons XVI, "The Means of

I.

v,

7rJ. Kenneth Grider, "Wesleyanism and the Inerrancy
Issue," Weslevan Theoloqic , VoI. 19, Number 2,
FaI I ] 984, p. 57,
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controversies. The Bible's authority for Wesley as for the

Reforners Ìay not in sone view of inerråncy but in its
content, the content being the record, of and witness to the

savíng evenÈs of God. WesIey's comments concerning

Scripture would thus appear to be related to its authority
in the "necessary points" of "faith and practice",
particularly as Èhose points related Lo the message of

salvaLion. In writing on "The CharacÈer of a l{ethodist," he

says concerning a Methodist's beIief in the BibIe: "I,te

believe the written woril of God to be the only and.

sufficient rule both of Christian faith and. practice."a2

For l,ilesley, it is in natters of Christian faith and

pract ice t,hat Holy Scr ipture i s to be cons iilered. as the
"book of God""zs "the Ìanguage of the HoIy Ghost",1o the
"oracles of God",zs Lhe "rule of right and e¡rong of whatever

is reaIIy good or eviI,"?. "a most solid. and precious system

of divine trutho"ru and ultimately as "Lhe one, Lhe only

standard of truth. "?Ê It was in the sense of his reliance
72Works, VoI . VI I
73Works, Vo1. V. ,

, p. 340.

p. 3, Sernons on Several Occasions,
Preface.

TaWorks, Vo1. XIV, pp. 238-239. ExplanaLorv Notes on
the New Testamento Vol. I. preface IZ.

7sE¡glanatory Notes Upon the New TestamenL, VoI. I,
Romans 12:6, and used by Wesley to refer to the Scriptures
in oLher notes and sermons.

76Works, Vol . Vu p. I 36.

""Works, Vo1. XIVu p.238.
TaWorks, Vo1. II, p. 367.
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upon t he Scr iptures of the otd and New Testarnents for
ínstruct ion and guidance in matters affecting Divine truth
and the Christian life that he considered himself as a "man

of one book"Te and saido "My ground is the Bible. Yeao I am

a Bible - bigot. I follow it in all things, both great and

smalI."Êo

And it. was the "following of ít" thaL he particularly

enphasized in his teaching and, practice. He studied the

Bíþ1e faithfully hinself to t.he end of personal application

of its truths to his own life" rising at four in the morning

for most of his life for prayer and Bible reading, as he did

for exanple on the norning of his Aldersgate conversion.

During hís time at Oxford University he had devised a strict
pattern of discipline for the HoIy CLub of Oxford which he

followed hi¡nself and which included an hour morning and

evening in prayer! a further hour a d,ay- for ueditation, and

throughout the day frequently consulting the Bibl€,81 with
"one desire and design to be d,ownright Bible-Christians. "82

In hi s Exp I anatory Note_s Up-el0__!_h-e___QIù__T_e_S.!¡-m_e-.¡qt We s I ey

provides directions for the profitable reading of Scripture

ín order that those who used his notes in their reading of

the Scriptures would similarly seek for a personal

appl ication of scr iptural trut.hs to their I ives. ' In the

"eWorks, VoI. V, p. 3.

EoWorks, Vo1. IlIo p.25I . Jaf¡lengl_, June 5, 1766.

srHoward A. Snyder, The Radical WesIey. (Downers Grove,
IIIinois: Inter-Varsity

aaWorkso Vo1. VIII
Press, I980)" p. I8,

, P. 348"



forn of questions and stàtements he

advisable for those who desire to
such a manner,

39

asks if it would not be

read the Scriptures ín

(I) To set apart a little time, if you can, every
norning and, evening for that purpose?
(2) At each tine, if you have leisure, Èo read a
chapter out of the OId, and one out of the New,
Testanent; if you cannot do this, to take a single
chapter, or a part of one?(3) To read this with a single Êy€, to know the
whole will of God, and a fixed resolution to do it?
In orüer Lo know his willo yoü should,(4) Have a constant eye to the analogy of faith,
t,he connexion and harrnony Lhere is between thosegood fundamental doctrines, or iginal sin,jusÈification by faith, Lhe new birth, inward and
outward holiness.(5) Serious and earnest prayer should be constantly
used before we consult the oracles of Cod; seeing
''Scripture can only be understood through the same
Spirit whereby it, wðs given. " our reading should
líkewise þe closed with prayer, that what we read
nay be written on our hearts,(6) It night, also be of use, if, while we read, w€
were frequently to pause, ðnd exauine ourselves by
what ç,¡e read" þoth with regard to our hearts and
I ives, This wouLd f urnish us with mat,ter of
praise" where we found God had, pnabled us to
conforn to his bLessed wiII, and matter of
hu¡ni l iation and prayer, where we r¡Jere consc ious of
having fallen short,. And. whatever tight you then
receive should be used. to the uttermost, and lhat
inmed,iately. Let there be no delay, whatever you
resolve, begin t.o execuLe the f irst monent you can.
So shall you f ind. this word Lo be ind,eed the poþrer
of God unto present and eternal salvation. es

It, is this practical application of the Scriptures to
life in rnat.ters of Christ ian f aith and practice which

defines what WesIey meanl

unius libri,' 'a nan

in describing hinself as "'hono

of one book,' regarding none,

Ê3l.lorks,
OLd Testanent,

VoI. XIV, p. 253.
Preface I I "

Fxplanatorv Notes Upon the



conparatively, but the Bible. "a4
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The background of

Christian tradition is inportant to the understanding of

that BiþIe, as are the exercise of reason and the wÍtness of
personal experience. But the "one book", the Reformation

principle of "sola scriptura", "scripture alone, " is at the

centre of the theological thought of John Wesley, is the

primary focus for his exposition of Christian fait,h and

practice, is the "vJay to heaven" . es

It is through that book, the Word, r^rrit,ten, that the

Holy Spirit reveals the Word nad,e f1esh, the Christ, and

applies al1 of the revelatory events of scripture to Iife
Lhe 1ife of salvation and. holiness and a ful1 and eternal
enjoynent of God.

l.lesley idenèifies this as the work

Spirit in his "Lett.er to a Ronan Cat.holic" "

of the HoIy

I believe the infiniLe and Eternat Spirit
of God, equal with the Father and the Son, to
be not, only perfectly holy in Himself, but the
innediate cause of aI I hol iness in us;
enlightening our understandings, rectifying our
wills and, affections, renewing our natures,
uniLing our persons to Christ, assuring us of
the adoption of sons, Ieading us in our
actions, pürifying and sanctifying our souls
and bodies, to a fuII and eternal enjoynent of
God " 

86

It is Lherefore as the Holy SpiriL unlocks the truths
of Holy scripture and applies those truths to Iife that the

eaworksn Vol. XT, p. 373, À. plain Account of christian
Perfection.

esf^Jorks, Vol. V, p. 3.
Preface 5"

Sermons on Several Occas_ions,

e6Works, VoI . X, p. 82, Letter to a Roman Catho1 ic.
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"one book" becones primaryo Ieading t.o salvation by faith,
holiness of heart and, Iife, and the kingdon of God.

Come, HoIy Ghost (for noved by thee
The prophets wrote an'd spoke ) ;
Unlock the truth, thyself the key,
Unseal the sacred book"87

eTChar1es tlesley. The Oxford. Edition of the Works o_f
John Wesley, Volume 7. "A ColLection of Hymns for lhe use
of the PeopIe calIed MethodisLs," eilited by Franz
Hi ldebrand,t and, 0I iver À. Becker Iegge ( Oxf ord: Clarendon
Press, 1983), p. 185"
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CHAPTER I T I

SALVATION BY FÂ,ITH (A)

The Foundation of the Christian Religion

wesley's reference to the book of God teaching the v¡ay

to heaven suggests what he considered to be the central
nessåge of the BibIe. Gordon Har land under I ines the
cenLrality of ÈhaL Wesleyan t,heme when he says,

There is not nuch debate about the general
characLer of wesley's message plenteous grace
with thee is found": these word,s from chãrlesl.lesley's familiar hymn sound the central theme.
The doctrine and experience of grace became for
l.les I ey the þas i s of a new vray of under stand ingexistence" the spring of purified affections andlhe source of fresh energies for engaging the tasks
and opportunit*q presented by ]ife. . - As grace
sustained and directed his life, so it also bãcame
!þe dynauic centre of his theology, giving
distincLive shape Èo a whole cluster óf theúes towhich he gave prominence. In Thonas Langford'swords, "Around t,his point - the grace of God in
Jesus christ severaÌ attendant comnitnents forn atight nexus: biblical wiÈness to Jesus chrisL"vital experience of God in christ as saviour andsanctifier, comrniLment to human freedou and ethicaldiscipleship, and the shaping of church Iife aroundrníssional responsibiIity. Together these themesconstitute the nucleus oftradition.... "ea

the We s 1 eyan

In esLabIíshing the centrality
through faith alone" WesIey was of

of "salvation by grace

course falling in Iine

eaH. Gordon HarIand,, "John Wesl€y,,'
OcLober 1984, p. Ii. Quotation fron Thomas

Touchslone,
A. Langford,

c
(Nashville: Àbingdon press, 1993), p. jO¡.
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with the Protestant Reformers Martin Luther and John calvin.
But it rA¡as a truth also þorne out of his own personal

experience. He had tried in his early years at Epworth and

Oxford and. Georgia to gaín assurance of salvation by works,

by trying to Iive a godly Iife, by following Christ ian

disciplines, by serving his feltows, by ninistering as a

cross-culLural nissionary in America. But aIl of these

attenûpts at salvation by works had proven fruitless.
rt was not until the Aldersgat,e chapel experience that

Wesley knew for a certainty Lhat, he was saved,, änd the

essence of that experience was reliance not on anything he

could do but only on what, God in christ had done at calvary.
l.lith Martin Luther he had come Lo recognize that. truth which

wenÈ back to the apostle paul and, before him to the old
Testauent record, Lhat salvation is for those who believe,
those who have faith" "For in t,he gospeJ a righteousness

from cod is reveale'd, a righLeousness that is by faith from

first to 1ast,u just as it is written:.The righteous wiII
live by faith.'"Bs t.tresley not only accepLed the prot.estant

Refornation princip1e of "sola scriptura" (scripture alone),
but also that of "sola gratiau sola fide" (by grace alone,

by faith alone ), the promise of righLeousness that "cones by

faitho so that it. nay be by grace."so

WesIey enphasÍzed the theme of justification by grace

through faith alone in all of his preaching and Leaching

seRonans ]:I7, N.I.V.
eoRonans 4: i 6, N" I.V.
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from t,he Aldersgate Chapel experience of May l?39 and

onwards. Twenty-eight years following his personal life-
changing experience at Aldersgateu when he was facing a

criticisn Lhat he was preaching ð gospel. of salvation by

worksu W€sley was able to affirn,
I believe justificaLion by faith aloneo ås uuch asI believe t,here is a cod,. I declared this in a
sernon, preached before the University of Oxford,
eight-and-twenLy yeårs ago. . . . I have ñever varied
f ron it, rto, not an hair's breadth, f ron I ? 3g tothis day...,I absolutely, once for a1I, Tenounce
every expression which contradicts thaL fundanentaltruth, Wê are justified by Faith alone.er

rt would appear that wesley saw his enphasis on this
thene as a necessary corrective for hís own era, and as

confirmation of the protestant, Reformation principle. He

líved in an age when his own Anglican church was in danger

of d,eparting fron that truth and, relying on a gospel of
sarvatíon by f aith and works, which $ras the bel ief he

hinself had before May zhlh, I ? 3B, In a sonewhat,

unchariLable reference Lo Ronan catholicisn and the papacy,

he said Èhis in a sermon preach'ed before the universit,y of
oxford, less than a nonth following the Aldersgate

experience, a sermon which took as its text Ephesians 2:g

"By grace are you saved, t.hrough fait.h.',
,.,.never v¡as the uaint,aining of this doctrine nore
seasonable than ít is at this day. Nothing butthis can effectually prevent the increase oi the
Ronan delusion anong us. It is needless Lo at.t.ack,
one by one, all the errors of that Church. Butsalvation by faith strikes at the root, and. alIfal1 at once where this is established. It wasthi s ¿loctr ine which our church Sustly cal I s the

erWorks, Vo1" X, p. 349.
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sLr_onq rock ancl foundation of the Christian
religion" that first drove papacy out of thís
kingdom and, it is Lhis alone can keep it out.ea

t.trhile holiness of heart and. Iife and perfect love were

Lo becone inportant. aspects of the teaching of John [.iesley,

these must be consid.ered as the outworkings of the

Chr í sLi an's faith-t ife. They are not ¿he source of
sarvation, for salvation is by grace through faith ãIone,

but, the justification which is by faiLh alone produces good

works. t.tesley points Lhis out in his serüon on "salvation

by Faith" when he deals with the usual objection ro this
emphas i s .

The First usual objection to this is,
1. That, "to preach salvation, or justification,

by f aíth on1y" is t,o preach against, hoI iness and
good works." To which a short answer night begiven: "It would be so, if eJe spoke, äs some dooof a faith which was separat,e fron then: But we
speak of a faith which is not so, but productive ofaII good works, and all holiness. "eg

l,ilhile the holiness notif wiII be d'ealt with as a

separate aspect of Wesley's theology, ít is really part of
the total salvat,ion enphasis. wesley made the uist,ake of
putt,íng lhe ideal of holy living before the experience of
justificat,ion in his own life. In what is sonetines

after read,ingreferred to as his "first conversion" in liZs
Bishop Taylor's RuLe and Exercises of HoIy Li t

he made a resolution to dedicate al} of his 1ife to God, al I

eeWorks, Vo1. V, p. 15,
Sernon Io Salvation by FaiLh."

e3lbid. , p, I2.

Sernons on Seveqal Occasions,
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of his thoughts and word.s and actions.ed But the st.riving
t,owards this ideal was met, with f rustrat ion unti I the

experience of Aldersgate with its ässurance thaL he was

iustified by grace through faith. The resolution was t,hen

convert,ed frou a self-striving Lo a reliance upon the grace

of God, and the outworkings of a faith in that grace,

Aldersgate was Wesley's personal, inward
appropriation of the neaning of justification by
qrace. It was "the d.ranaLÍc nonent" to useOutler's words "when he reversed the priorities
between sq-la f ide and holy l iving, never to reverse
then again.î- ff,is experience set him free from the
anxious self-concern that had heretofore narred his
labour. es

ThaL is not to negate the imporÈance of resolutions
and discipline but rather to ptace then in t,heir proper
place. salvaLion by grace through faiLh is the point of
beginning in the life of a christian. outLer suggests that
l.lesley's prenise established the priorities of "salvation,

faith and good works" but with the watchword of "sola fide"
suggestíng Èhat "our aspiraLion to ho]iness is as truly a

function of faith as justification itself is" The faith
that' just.ifies bears its fruits Ín the faith that works by

Iove. "e6

And so Ít is thaL WesIey could sây,

p. 366. A Plain Account ofe4Works o VoI . XI ,
Christian Perfection.

e5H. Gordon HarIand, "John WesI€y," Touchstone,
October 1984, p. 9. euotation fron Albert C. OutIer, in
Kenneth E. Rowe (ed.)" The place of wesley in the christian
Traditiono p. 20.

eGAlbert C. Outler, John Weslev (New york: Oxford
University Press o 19 64') , pp. 27 " Zg,
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....t.hat from May 24, 1738, "wherever I was desired
Lo preach, salvat ion by f aith was my only Lheme; "
that is, such a love of God and, man, as produces
al l inward and outward. hol. iness, and spr ings f ron a
conviction, wroughÈ in us by the HoIy Ghost., of the
pardoning love of God. s"

The Doctrine of Sin

In order properly to understand. Wesley's foundation

thene of " salvation by faith" it is necessary to be

knowledgeable of his doctrine of sino and that of original
sin in particular. Here again, Professor Outler's insights
into Lhe Lheological thought of Wesley are invaluable.

Professor OutIer suggests that WesIey's "driving

passion was to find a third alLernative to Pelagian optimism

and Àugustinian pessinisn with respect to the hunan flaw and

the human pot.entia1. "e6 Pelagian optimism contends "that

man is able to sin or not to sin as he chooses,"ee whiIe

Augustinian pessimism suggests "thaL we are sinful by nature

í. e. , thaL Lhe power only Lo sin is the actual human

condition. " 1 oo The first is a "gospel of self-salvation"
which Wesley found from personal experience Lo þe inpossible

and which denied the principle of salvation by faithn the

concept of original sin being "the general. ground of the

e"Works, VoI. XII, p. 71. "LeLters to Mr. John
SmiÈh," XXXIX, Decenber 30, 1745.

eeAlbert C. Out.ler, Theoloqv in the Wesleyan -.gp_irit(NashvilIe: Tidings, 1975), p. 35,

eeIbid., p. 25.

r oolbid.
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whole doctrine of justification, "lo¡ The second, had two

variations both of which were also unacceptable to WesIey.

The first of these variations is thåt. which Albert
Out Ier sees as being represent ed by Lutheranism, that
although the sinful nature remains o grace aþounds, the

unmerit,ed favour of God by which one is " justified before

God and sLill a sinner all aL the same Lime but your being
justified by grace is whaÈ really counts. "lo2 At its
farthesL extrene this view could Iead to the antinonianisn

of the l{oravians which finally caused a rift þetween wesley

and those who had originally ted hin to the assurance of

salvation. He came to be suspect of their "quietísm, " their
tendencies toward,s spiritual conplacency which d,isregarded

Lhe value of works and the keeping of the law.1o3 It should

be noted of course that Lutheranism does not go this far but

rather stresses "good works following after faith."Io4
The second, variation of Augustinian pessinism is that

r¡hich OutIer sees represented by Calvinism, "that sin is
l orWorks, Vol . V, p. 55. Sermons on Several Occasi_ons,

Sermon Vo "Just.if ication by Faith. "

lozÀlberL C. Outler, @levaq Spiq!_L(NashviIle: Tidings, i9?5 ), p. 49.

lo3Albert C. Out.1er, John Weslev (New york: Oxford
UniversiLy Press, I964 ), p. 353. cf. Works, VoI. X, pp.
201-202: "The d,ifference between the Moravian doctrine and
ours... lies here....That Christ has taken away all other
command,s and duties, having wholly 'abotished the Iaw;' that
a believer is therefore, 'free from the 1aw,, is not obliged
thereby to do or oruit anything; it being inconsistent with
hí s l iberty to do anyt.hing as commanded. "

ro4Albert C. OutIer, Theology in the Wesleyan Spif:i:L(Nashville: Tidings, I975), p. 49.
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radical and that justif icat.ion is by divine f iat, " t os with

God's d.ivine sovereign irresistibte grace predestinating

that some, the chosen ones or Lhe elect, would eternally
"have the righteousness of ChrisL _i-q¿U!S_{ t.o them and so

come to be regarded as righteous by God for christ's sake,

having no righÈeousness of their own to plead. " 1o6 This

was unacceptable to ç,¡esley because of its linitations to the

freedom of man's wi 1 I .

I^Iesley accepted the Augustinian pessimism about human

nature unaid,ed by God" He accepted the concept of original
sin, that although men and wonen were created in a stäte of

innocency, Lhey feIl into sin through disobedience, with the

consequence of a Lotally depraved human nature. He states
this clearly throughout his lengthy treatise on "The

DocLrine of Original Sin According to Scripture, Reason, and

Experience." one smaII section of that !reatise presents

somewhaL of a summary.

The unrenewed will is wholly perverse....uÌan vras
created looking directly to God.o as his Iast end;
bu!, falling into sin, he feII off from God, and
t,urned into himself. Now, this infers a total
aposLasy and universal corruption in nèn; for where
Lhe last end is changed, there can be no real
goodness, Ànd this is the case of a1l men in their
natural state: They seek not God,, but themselves.
Hence though many fair shreds of morality are among
then, !Êt "there is none that doeth good, tto, no¿
one." For though sone of them "run wel1," they are
still off the way; they never ain at the right
nark. Withersoever they move, they cannot move
beyond the circle of self. They seek thenselves,
they act for themselves; their natural, civil, and

rosIbid., p. 26.

1o6Iþid.
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religious act,ions, from whatever spring they coüe,
do all run inLo, and meet in, t,his dead sea....

Here is "a threefold cord" against, Heaven, not
easily brokenu a blind mind, a perverse wiII,
disordered affections. The mind, swetted with
príde, says u The man should noL stoop; the wi I 1 ,
oppos it e to the wi I l of God o says , H€ r,¡i 1I not; and
Lhe corrupt affect'ions, rising against the Lord, ifi
defence of this corrupt wiIl, say, H€ shall not.
And thus we stand out against God, till we are
creat.ed ane$r in Chr i st Jesus. I o7

But the question renains - how does corrupt man come

lo the posit ion of being "crealed anew in Christ Jesus"?

f,lesrey apparently bel ieved. that Lutherani sn had not

adequately responded to that question and Ieft "open the

question as

Cod ) while

to why some people accept their acceptance (by

so many others apparenLly do not.,,roe His view

to the question byof Calvini sn $¡as that it responded

indicating lhat God's grace was irresistibly extended to
30r[e a3 a

elect could

uatter of the d,ivine sovereign wi 1I that the

do no other Lhan accept by f a-ith the free gift
of God's grace. Hor^¡ $¡as wesley to conteract that denial of

free will without falling into the trap of pelagianism wit.h

its false reliance upon self-salvation or noral rectitude?
How was he t,o escape the enphasis on "mora1 efforL,
encouraged, sanctioned and rewarded" by the ÀngJ.ican church

of his day, includ,ing "Èhe doctrine of bapt i smal

in sone sense,regeneration and a sacramental Iife that,

lo"Works, Vol. IX, pp. 456-457. "The Doctrine of
Original Sin".

loaAlbert C. Outler, Theoloqv in the Weslevan Spirit
( Nashvi I Ie: Tidings, i 97 5 ) , p. 26 .
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guaranteed grace"loe t,hrough administering the neans of

f orgíveness f or t,he moral f ai lures which inevit.ably ensued?

The response of Wesley was to introduce an essentially
new concept an alLernative definit ion of total depravity
which allowed t,hat no nan is wholry devoid of the prevenient

grace of God,, but a prevenient grace which could þe resisted
by the huuan will.

Prevenient Grace

The Augustinian-Calvinist concepL of original sin and

total depravity was that sin pervad,es the whole being of
naÈural nan. John Calvin puL it this way: "that, whatever

is in nan, fron the understand,ing to the wiII, from the soul

even to the fleshu has been defiled and cranmed with this
concupiscence. Otr, to put it more briefly, the whole nån is
of hinself nothing but concupiscence. . . . " 1.1o The wi 11 of
nan is so infected, by his perverted depraved nåture Lhat
"free will is not sufficient to enable nan to do good works,

unless he be helped by grace, indeed by speciaÌ grace, which

only the eIecL receive Lhrough regeneration." 11r

Augustine said this with reference to hunan wiII and,

divine grace: "that. the r¿iIls of men are prevented (nare

st arted., ' ' seL going o ' hence 'prevenient' grace ) by the
1oeIbid., p. 30.

rloCalvín, Institutes of the Christian Reliqion, 2. I.8,
fron John T. NcNeilI (editor), The Librarv of christian
classics volume xx (PhiIadeIphia: The l.lestminster pressn
I 960 ) , p. 252.

1rrIbid., 2.2.6, p. 262.
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grace of Godu and t,hat, it is God who nakes t,hein to will the

good which they refused.... "112 "Therefore assistance vJas

bestowed on the weaknesses of nan's wiII, that it might be

unalterably and irresistibly infIuenced by divine grace. " 1 r 3

John !,lesley could not agree with what he saw in Calvin

and Augustine, that man is nothing but evil desire and can

therefore only be saved by irresistible grace, But neither

could he agree with Pelagius Lhat. we are born "with a

capac ity f or good and evi I . " r' 14 Às we have seen, he

naintained t,he doctr ine of or iginal sin and total depravity

Ín Lhat no part of human nature escapes the power of sin so

that nan is po$Jerless and, unable to save himself. However,

his doctrine of total depravity was an "essenLially catholíc
view of sin as a malignant disease rat.her than an

obliteration of the inaqo Deí in fallen human naturs. "rrs

For ttresley, nan's natural state theref ore i.s in some sense a

state of grace so LhaL.all men are able to make a faith
response Lo the wiII of God" That possibility of a faith
response is due to the prevenient or preventing grace of God

in nan rather than due to the Pelagian view of an equal

capac ity f or eÍther good or evi 1 . It i s not d,ue Lo man' s

effort but d,ue to God's grace, that grace of which no man is
I r zHenry Bet tenson ( ed . ) Documents of thel Chr-i st i an

Church (London: Oxford University Press, 1943), p. 78.
"Augustine on Prevenient Grace."

1r3Ibid., p. 79. "Irresistible Grace," Àugr.lstine.
114Ibid., p. ?5. "PeIagius denies Original Sin. "

l l sAlbert C. Outler, Theoloqv in the Wesle_)Lë¡q__E-pjr_it
(Nashville: Tidings, 1975), p. 34.
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devoid unless he has deliberately quenched the Spirit of
God, In his sernono "Working out Our osJn Salvat.ion,

stresses the truth of phiIippians Z;L3 that it
working in

salvation.

" WesIey

is God

us that issues in our capacit.y to work out our

..,.allowing thaL a]l the souls of men are dead insin by uature, this excuses none, seeing there is
no üan, unless he has quenched Lhe Spirit, Èhat is
who1ly void of the grace of God. No nan living isentirely d.estitute of what is vulgarly catlednatural conscience. But this is not natural: Itis nore properly Lerued preventing srace. Every
man has a greater or less neasure of this" whichq¡aiteth not for the calL of üan. Every one has,sooner or later, good desires; although the
general ity of nen stifle then before they canstrike deep root, or produce any considerablefruit. Every one has sone neasure of 1ight, sonefaint glimnering rðy, which, sooner or Iater, noreor less, enJ.ightens every nan that coneth into the
wor Id,. :' r 6

Professor Out,ler suggesÈs Lhat the Wesleyan view of
prevenient grace,

enabÌ ing grace,

the grace whÍch cones before conversion,

thus "funcÈions as an alternative Èo

election," and that "what is original here is Wesley's

sLout, upholding of the sovereignty of grace but not its
irresistibiIity."rrz

salvation by faith begins then with preventíng or

Prevenient grace, grace which can þe resisted by the free
wí 11 of man, þut i-f accepted becomes ,

...the first, wish to please God, the first dawn oflight concerning his wiI1, and the first slight
rl6Works, VoI. VI, p. 5i2. Sermons on Several

Occasionso Sermon LXXXV, "Working Out our own SalvJtion.',
rr"Albert C. Out.ler, Theoloqv in Èhe Wesleyan Spirit(Nashville: Tidings, i9?5), p, 3j.
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transient convict ion of having sinned against hin"
All these imply sone tendency toward life; some
d,egree of salvation; the beginning of a deliverance
fron a þ1ind, unfeeling heart, quite insensible of
God and t,he things of Ç6d.rre

CoIin l¡iIliams sugges¿s thaL in bringing together his

doctrines of original sin an,il prevenient grace Wesley

coubines what Gordon Rupp calIs a "pessinism of nature" q¡ith

an "optinisn of gracs".rre Wesley has been criticized for
underestimating the "pessinisu of naLure" in sorne of his
t eachings on sanctification and hol iness, not being

sufficiently realistic in recognizing Lhe continued,

possibility of sinning and the consequent continuing need

for the forgiveness and renewal of grace. But certainly at

the point of original sin and prevenient grace he is one

wíth Lhe Reforners in adniLting Lhat nan "coram deo, "

unaiiled nan in the presence of a HoIy God " is,
... "wretched,o and poor, and uiserable, and þ1ind,
and, naked." He is convicLed that he is spiritually
poor indeed; having no spiritual good. abiding in
hin. "In meo" saith he, "dwelleth no good thing,"
þuL whatsoever is evil and, abominable. He has a
deep sense of the loathsome leprosy of sinu which
he brought with hím fron his nother's wonb, which
overspreads his whole soul, and totally corrupt,s
every po$¡er and f aculty thereof ,t2o

I r oWorks, Vo1. VI, p. 509. Sernons on Several
Occasions, Sermon LXXXV, "Working Out Our Own Salvation."

I reColin W. Willians, John WesIev's Theoloqy Today
(Nashville: Abingdon Press" 1960), p. 54" euotation fron G"
Rupp, Principalities and Powers (London: Epworth Press,
1952), pp. 77ff.,

reoWorks, Vo1. V, p.253,
Occasions, Sernon XXI, "Sernon

Sermons on Several
on t,he Mount, I. "
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That is the pessinism of hunan nature. A,nd all man

can do is fa]l on the grace of God, in Christu the grace of

the Cross which offers forgiveness and new life,
Be it alL thy hope to be washed in His þlood, and
renewed. by his alnighty Spirit, who hinself "bare
all our sins in his own body on the treeI" So
shalt thou witness, "Happy are the poor in Spirit:
For theirs is the kingdon of heaven. "l2r

Ànd that is the optimisn of grace forgiveness and

new life through the Cross of christ, salvation through

faith I

The A,tonenenÈ

Before considering Lhe subjective or experiential
aspects of salvation by faitho it is of inportance to note

that for WesIey thaL which nay be considered subjective is
dependent on the objective fact of the atonenent of Christ

on the cross. Because of d,istínctive wesleyan experiential
features such as repentance and, faith and, Èhe assurance of

the new birth, Lhere is a danger that the centrality of Lhe

cross in Wesley's Èhought may noL be given t,he prominence it
deserves, A proof-texting of wesley's own writÍngs might

cause one to think that the doctrine of the atoneüent was

not one of the prinary essentials in hÍs thinking. For

examplen when he wrote to a nunber of clergynan about

effecting a union aüongst theu, h€ suggested Èhat those

involved would have to agree on three essentials,

I. original Sin.
II " Justificat ion by Faith.

r21lbid., p. 256.
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IÏI. Holiness of Heart, and Life; provided their
life be answerable Lo the doctrine. l22

That Wesley saw the doctrine of t,he atonement as

cenLral to each of the above is however clear fron his other

writings. For example in the f irst of his discourses on t,he

Sermon on the Mount, after dealing with the recognítion that
one is totally "poor in spirit"" totally depraved with a

deep sense of the " loat,hsoine Ieprosy of sin, " Wesley Lhen

ileals with the way by which the total Iy d,epraved might

inheriL the kingdom of heaven.

"Theirs is the kingdom of heaven. " Whosoever
thou art, to whon God hath g iven t,o be
"poor in spirit," to feeI thyself lost, thou hast a
righL thereto, through the gracious promise of Hin
who cannot lie. It is purchased for thee b1z the
Blood of the Lamb. It is very nigh: Thou art on
Lhe br ink of heaven I Another step, and thou
enLerest into the kingdom of righteousness, and
peace, and joyt Art thou all sin? "Behold the
Lanb of God, who taketh away the sin of the worldl"

all unholy? See thy "advocate with Lhe Father,
Jesus Christ the Righteous l " Art Lhou unable to
ätone for the least of thy sins? "He is the
propitiation for" aII thy "sins". Now believe on
t.he Lord Jesus Christ, and all thy sins are blotLed
out I Àrt t,hou tota 1 I y unc I ean in soul and body?
Here is the "fountain for sin and. uncleannessl"
"Arise, and wash away thy sinsl" Stagger no nore
at the promise through unbelÍefl Give glory to Godl
Dare to believel Now cry out,, from the ground of
thy heart,

Yes, I yield, I yieLd aL last
Listen to thy speaking blood;
M€o with aIl my sins, I cast
On my atoning God.123

It is clear from the above that original sin ( "aIL

sin" ) , justification by faith ( "dare to bel ieve" ) , and

r22[¿¡orks, Vo1. IlI, p. I70, Jpu$ÀL, ApriI 19, I764.
123Works, VoI. V, p. 25'l . Sermons on Several_

Occas ions_, Sermon XX I , " Sermon on the l{ount I " ,
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Holiness of Heart and, Life ("aII unhoiy") are aII dealt, with
by the Blood of the Lamb, by Christ the propitiatÍon for
sins, by the "atoning God". The essent ials for unitv
anongst God's servant,s therefore find t.heir üeeLing at t.he

cross where God deals with the sin of the r+orld, through that
inexhaustibie grace which causes Hiu t,o take their sins unto

Hinself in the sacrifice of christ" The sense of grace is
thus at the core of wesley's concept of the atoneuent as it
is for Luther and Calvin"

One of Lhe distinctive features of Wesleyan theology

with reference t,o the atonenent is that its þenefit,s are not

liuited to the elect as AugusLinian-calvinistic theology

would suggest. Prevenient grace therefore is a benefit clf

t,he atonement since Christ tasted death for every nan. In a

"Lefter to a Person Lately Joined with the euakers," wesley

says that there is no d,ifference between. "euakerism and

christianity" on this point.

God out of his infinÍte love hath so loved the
world, that he gave his only Son, t,o the end that
whosoever þelieveth on hin night have everlastingIif e, And he enlighteneth every man that conet.hínto the world, äs he Lasted death for every nan.

The benef it of the death of Christ, is not onJ.y
extended to such as have the distinct knowledge ofhis d,eath and sufferings, but, even unto those who
äre inevitably excluded fron that knowledge. Even
these nay be part,akers of the benefit of his death,
Lhough ignorant of the history, if they suffer his
grace to take place in their hearts, so as of
wicked men to become holy.L24

Even Lhe salvation of the heathen is thus related, to
Lhe death of chrisL on the cross, as arso are "infants,

r 24Works, VoI . X, pp. t 78-i ?9 "
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being bapt ized and dying in their

sacrifice washed from their sins. " 1 2s

infancy." "by this

WesIey clained that "nothing in the Christian systen

is of greater consequence than Lhe doctrine of the

AtonemenL. " 1 25 Professor Outler says that " In a hundred

d,ifferent ways on thousands of different occasions, decade

after five decades, his one consistent nessage was Jesus

Christ and him crucified Christus crucifixus, Christus

red,enptor, Christus vicLor ."!2''

Ànd can it be, that I should gain
Àn interest in Lhe Saviour's blood?
Died he for üÊ, who caused his pain?
For ne? Who hin Lo deaCh pursued?
Amazing lovel How can it be
ThaL thou, ny God, shouldst die for
ne?12s

l2sAIbert C. OuLler, John WesIev (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1964 ), p. L24. "The Doctrine of
Salvation, Faíth and Good Works, Extracted from the Homilies
of the Church of England" and accepted by Wesley as his own
beliefs.

r26eolin W. Williams, John Weslgy's Theologv Today
(NashviIle: Àbingdon, I960 ), p. 76" Quotation from L.ettersvr, 297-87 ,

12"ÀlberL C. OutIer, Theoloqv in the tlesle-Len_çplfit
( Nashvi I Ie: Tidings, I 975 ) , p. 45.

r 2sCharles Wesley, The Oxf ord EdiÞion of The Works o-:L
John Wes}eg, Volume 7. "A Collection of Hymns for the use
of Lhe People called Methodists" ediLed by Franz Hildebrandt
and Oliver A, Beckerlegge (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1983),
p. 322.
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CHAPTER IV

SALVÀTION BY FAITH (B)

Repentance_ and Faith

In order for the benefits of the atonemenL to be fully
operative, the obiective fact of christ's dying on the cross

for the sins of men must be personally appropriated. And

here we move from that which is objective to that which is
subjective or experiential and which relates to man's

response to God,'s grace. The first stage of that
experiential appropriation in t.lesley's thought is that God's

prevenient grace or enabling grace ordinarily Ieads first to
"convincing grace" or that which in scriplure is Lermed

"repent ance" .L2e

WesIey makes a very separate distinction between

repenLance and faith. colin t,liÌ]iaus points out Lhat in this
respect he differs fron LuLher and calvin who "include LÌ^¡o

movement.s in justifying faith: (l) repentance (2) trust in

christ . ttesley liruits it (i. e. , iustif ying f aith ) ro the

Iatter uouent of conscious acceptance of Christ" accompanied

by a sense of forgiveness. "l3o Repentance lhus precedes

faith.
12el.Jorks, Vol. VI , p. 509. Þernc¡ns on Severat

Occasionso Sermon LXXXVu "Working Out Our Own Salvation."
l3oColin W. Wi1liams, John WeqIev's The*oloqv Todav(NashviIle: Àbingdono 1960 ), p. 64.
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For Wesleyu repentance is the result of the

convincing grace of the HoIy Spirit which arises from

prevenient grace and Ieads to saving grace. IL includes the

conviclion of sinfulness with t,he awareness of a need for a

Saviour, and al so Lhe ind,ication of the 'int ent f or change,

as "the works meet for repentance...obeying God, as far as we

can, forgiving our þrother, Ieaving off fron evil, choosing

good, and, using his ordinances according to the pob¡er we

have received. "rsr

The conviction part of repentance cones about through

the awareness which the HoIy Spirit brings to us as to our

failure to neet the requiremenLs of God. Therefore, the
"ord,inary net.hod, of God is to convict sinners by the law" 132

rather t,han through the preaching of the Gospel. It is an

awareness of lhe Iaw of God ¡¡hich causes a rnan to be

conscious of his oe¡n failures, of the s.ickness of sin. The

preaching of the Gospel on Èhe other hand is the offer of a

physician for the disease of sin, but "it is absurd...to
offer a physician to Lhose that are whole, or that, at least
imagine themselves to be" You are first to convince them

Lhat they are sick; otherwise they will not. Lhank you for
your Iabour."133

131Works, Vol. VIII, pp " 275-276. Minutes of Some
Later Conversations, Conversation I, June 25, L744,

r3zWorks-, Vo1. V, p. 449, Sermons on geveraL-_gçç_CSig¡S.,
Sernon XXXVo "The Law Established Through Faith."

133Ibid.
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This conviction of sin and of a need, for a saviour

lhus is the focal point of repent.ance which is the "porch of
religion" leading to iustifying faith or the "door" which in
turn is the entrance to that holiness which is "religion
itself""r34 Repentance is not jusLifying faith but Ieads to
justifying faith. wesley even goes so far as to say that a

üan måy be justified withouL that repentånce which includes
bringing forth fruits neet for repentance since these are

works and we are not saved by works. Repentance is only
necessary "conditionallv; if there be tine and opportunity,"
whíle "faíth is the only condition which is imnediãte1v and

proxinatelv necessary to justif ication. " r.3s

IL is Lherefore the response of faith in the work of
Chr ist " by grace through faith alone " that a uan is
justified. And what is the nature of that faith?

It is not, as sone have fondly conce.ived, a bare
assent to the truth of the Bible, of the articles
of our Creed, ox of all that is contained in the
Old and New Testament. The devils believe Lhis, ëts
well as I or thoul And yet they are devils still.
But it is, over and, above lhis, a sure trusl in the
mercy of God, through Christ, Jesus. It is a
confidence in a pardoning God. It is a d,ivine
evidence or conviction that "God was in Christ,,
reconcilíng the world, Lo himself, not imputing tothen their" forner "trespasses; " ånd" inparticular, that the Son of God hath loved üg., andgiven himself for ne; and that I, even I, án now
reconciled to God by the þlood of the cross.136
134Works, Vol. VIII, p. 472. "principles of a

Flethodist Farther Explained. "

r3sWorks, VoI. XI, p. 48. Sermons on Several
Occasions, Sernon XLIII, "The Scripture Way of Sáfvation.',

136Works,- Vol. V, p. 85. Sermons on Several Occasions,
Sernon VII, "The Way to the Kingdom."
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Wesley also has a cautionary word about. t.he nature of
justificaLion. He says LhaL "it is not the being actually
just and r ighteous. That i s €_èqqü¡[;!_ç_et:!_an; which i s ,

indeed,o in sone degreeu the immediate fruit of
justification, but, nevertheless, is a distinct. gift of cod,

and of a totally different nature. The one implies what God

does for us through his So{¡; Lhe other, what he works in us

bY his SPirit. "r3"

Eut t^lesley does not feel comfortable with lhe term

"imputed. righteousness" to distinguish justification fron
the "imparted righteousness" of sanclificaLion.134 He fears

that Lhis noÈion could be mistaken to inpiy "that God is
deceived in those whom he justifíes; thaL he thinks them to
be u¡hat" in f act, they are not; Lhat he accounts them Lo be

otherwise than they are. It does by no neans impty that God

judges concerning us contrary to the re-al nature of things;
thaL he esteems us betLer than $re really are or þelieves us

righteous when we are unrighteous."l3e Our sins are covered

or bLotted out and God "watches over us for good, even as if
q¡e had never sinned."1.áo But Lhat is because we are

13"Ibid., p. 56. Sermon V, "Justification by Faith."
r 3eWorks, VoI . X, p. 3 I 8 . "4, Treati se on

Justification. "

13eWorks, VoI. v, p. 57
Sermon V, "Just,ification by

. Sermons on Several OccasiorlÐ.,
Faith. "

14oIbid.



pardoned " forg iven. "The plain scriptural notion
just ification is pardon, the forgiveness of sins. " 1 41

WesIey summarizes his thoughts on justification
saying 

"

I believe, Lhree things musL go together in ourjustification: upon God's part,, his great mercy
and grace; upon Christ's part, the saLisfaction of
God's justice, by the offering of his body, and
shedding his blood; and upon our part, Lrue andIiving faith in the nerits of Jesus Christ...,

And lherefore St. paul requires noLhing on thepart of uan, but only true and living faith. yet,
this faith does not shuL out repentance, hope, and
love, which are joined wiLh faith in every man thatis justified. But it shuts them out from the office
of justifYing .L 42

The New Birth

Simultaneous with justificaÈion by faith in WesIey's

thought v¡as the act of the new birth, of regeneration. His

opening words in his sermon on "The New Birth" suggesL the

relationship between justification and ¡egeneration and the

prinacy of these two doctrines.

If. any doctrines within t.he whole conpass of
Christ,ianity nay be properly terned fundamental,
they are doubtless two, the doctrine ofjus¿ification, and that of the new birth: The
former re).ating to thaL great work which God does
for uso in forgiving our sinsi the lattero to the
great work which God, does in us, in reviving our
f aL len nature. In order of Ej_rne.r neither of Lhese
is before the other; in the monent we are justified
by the grace of God, through the redenption that is
in Jesus, !ùÊ are also "born of the Spirit; ,, but in
order of Lhinking, ås it is termed, justification
precedes the new birth. We first conceive the wrath

I 4 r Ibid.

la2Works, Vo1. VIII, pp" 36I-362.
Methodist. "
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to be turned away,
our heart5.1á3

and then his Spirit. to work in

The neui birth or regeneration is Lhe work of t.he HoIy

Spirit as is the total salvation process. It is the HoIy

SpÍrit who is operative in prevenient grace in the

conscience of üan or the inward tight which is common to all
Tnen: " it i s hi s Sp ir it who g iveth thee an inward check, who

causeth Lhee to feel uneasy, when thou walkest in any

insÈance contrary to the light which he hath given Lhee. "r44

It is the HoIy Spirit who is operative in convincing and

convicting grace or repentance: "it is the ordinary method

of the Spirit of God to convict by the law."r4s It is the

HoIy Spirit who is operative in saving grace which has to do

with our being justified by faith in the pardoning mercy of

God: "a sure confidence in his pardoning mercy" wrought in

us þy the Hoiy Ghost; a confídence whereby every true
believer is enabled to bear witness, , I know that, my

Reileemer Iiveth,' that I have an 'Advocate with the Father,'
and that 'Jesus Christ the righteous' is my Lord, and tthe

ProPiLiation for nY sins'."146

1ã3Works, VoI. VI, pp.65-66. Sermons on Several
Occasions, Sermon XLIV, "The New Birth."

144Works, Vo1. VII, p. 188. Sermons on Se:¡eral
Qccasions, Sernon CV, "On Conscience."

r asWorks, Vo1 . V, p. 443, -Sernons on Several
Occasions_" Sermon XXXIV, "The Original, Nature, property,
and. Use of the Law. "

146Ibid. , p. 205. Sernon XVII, "The Circuurcision of
Lhe Heart. "
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But WesIey's references to the new birth, to
regeneraÈion, are particularly replete with an enphasis on

Lhis being the work of the Ho).y Spirit of God as one is
"born of the SpiriL" and a change is "wroughL in the whole

soul by the alnighty Spirit of God when it, is.created anew

Ín Christ Jesus'. "r47 That is of course the emphasis of the

encounter which Nicodemus had with our Lord as recorded in
John 3 with SpiriÈ giving birth to spirit in hiu who is born

again of the Spirit. r 4Ê

IL is in his sermon on John 3:7, "Ye must be born

again, " that WesIey particularly develops his teaching on

regeneration.l4e That discourse has as its goal Lhat of

giving a full, and at the same time a clear, account of the

new birth. He first of aII deals with why we must be born

again because whÍIe man was born in the image of God as a

creation f ul1 of love, in Adan he f eI1 f.rom that high estate

and "died to God Lhe mosÈ dreadful of all dea¿hs. He lost
the life of God: He was separated fron Him, in union with

whon his spiriLual life consisted."lso "And in Adain all
died " å11 hunan kind, al I the chi lilren of nen who urere then

in Adam's loins, The natural consequence of this is, Èhat

every one d,escended from hin comes into the world
r a"Works, Vol . VI , p. 71 . Serrnons on Several

0ccasions, Sernon XLV, "The New Birth."
I 4sJohn 3:8.
r6sWorks, Vol. Vlo pp. 65-77. Sermons on Several

Occasions_, Sernon XLV, "The New Birth. "

l50Ibid.o p. 67.
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spiritually dead, dead to God,u wholly dead, in sin; entirely
voíd of the life of God; void of the image of God....Hence

every one that is born of a wonan nust be born of the Spirit
of God.'.1sr

Wesley then deals with the question as to how a man is
born againo t,he nature of the new þirth" our Lord indicat.es

Lo Nicodeuus that the effect of the new birth is of more

importance than its rational explanation, just as the effect
of the wind is real regardless of whether or not $¡e

und,erstand how it cane to be. Nicodemus as a teacher in
Israel would have been familiar wiÈh the concept itself
sincê it eJas used, in reference to an adulL heathen who

becane a Jew and "was said to be born again; by which they

meant" that he who was before a child of the devil was now

adopted into the family of God, and accounted one of his
child,rgn.'.rs2 But Nicodenus apparently did not fully
understand how that familÍar concepL related to change Ín

t,he Life of one born again of the Spirit.
To be born again of God is to know a change as radical

as that of one's first birth when he leaves the womb and his

eyes begin to see the light, his ears hear the sounds around

hin, and he breathes and. Iives in a manner wholIy different
from what he did before. Sinilarly one who is born again of

t,he Spirit has t,he eyes of his understand,ing opened so that
he can see Lhe light of the glory of God, in the face of

lsrIbid.o p. 68.

rs2Ibid", p. 69.
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Jesus christ, His ears now hear the inward voice of God

sayíngu "Be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee. Go

and sin no more." He feels the mighty working of the spirit
of God and "now he may be properly said. to live: cod having

quickened him by his spirit, he is alive to God through

Jesus christ. He lives a life which the world knoweth not

of, a 'Iife which is hid with Christ in God"' God is
continually breathingo as it $rere, upon Lhe soul; and his
soul is breathing unto Gcld."1s3

wesley's third quesLion is to what end it is necessary

that we are born again. He replies that the first end is
that of holiness with the image of God's love in christ
Jesus stamped upon the heart. The new birth is necessary in
order to oþtain eternal salvation because without holiness
no man sha]l see the face of God in glory and he cannot be

holy unless he is born again. The nesr birth is necessary

for true happiness because "every desire which is not

according to the will of God is Iiable to 'pierce' us

'through with many sorrows'. "1s4

The f inal paragraph of Wesley's sermon on ',The New

BirLh" is particularly dramatic. He indicates that it is
not enough to have Lhe sacrarûen¿ of baptísm, not enough to
do no harm to any man" not enough to do aII the good, you

can' not enough to go to church Lwice a day or Èo go to the

Lord's table every week or say ever so nany prayers or hear
r 53Ibid. , p. 70-71.

1s4Ibid,., p. '12-73"
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ever so nany good

And lhen he adds:

sernons or read ever so nany good books.

None of these things v¡i 11 stand in the place of t.he
new birt,h; no, nor anything under heaven, Let this
therefore, if you have noL already experienced this
inward work of God" be your continual prayer:
"Lord, aild this to all thy blessings, - let me be
born againl Deny whatever thou pleasestu but deny
not lhís; let me be 'born from above ,' Take away
whatsoever seemeth thee good r - reputation,
fortune, friends, health, only gíve me this, Lo
be born of the Spirit,, to be received, anong the
chi ldren of God I LeL ne be þorn, 'not. of
corruptible seed, but incorruptible, by the word of
God, which liveth and aþiileth for ever;' and then
Iet me daily'grow in grace and in the knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!'"rss

Professor out ler points out that in this enphasis on

regenerat íon WesIey was "comnitted to a iloctrine of
justification that involved both a relative and a real

change in the forgiven sinner (a

forensic status before God and a

relative change in one's

real change in the moral

qual ity of one's int erpersonal relationships ) . " r ss It is
therefore not only what God does for us on the Cross of

Calvary t.o speak His word of forgivenessu but what God does

in us through Lhe indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit of

ChrisL whereby there is "an actuaÌ change of character,

along v¡ith the change in the God-human relationship."rsz
Wesley thus accepts the Protestant emphasis of "sola

fide" bringing abouL a change in the God-hurnan relationship

lssIbid., p. 77.

rs6Albert C. Outler, Theoloqy in t-he t'¡esl_eyan Spirit
(Nashville: Tidings, 1975), p. 52.

r 57Ibid 
"
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through justification by faith alone" But he also adds Lhe

Anglican and Catholic emphasis of life in Christ beÍng

imparted to the believer, though not by sacrarnental infusion

but rather by the new birth.

The change of regenerationo of the new birth, is the

personal appropriation of the pronise received through the

aposLle Paul that "if anyone is in ChrisL, he is a new

creation; the old has gone, the new has come| "ts6 PauI's

words suggest a radical crisis-point experience. Vtesley too

suggested Lhat while regeneration is only the beginning to a

new Iife in Christ, it is nornalLy an inst,antåneous

beginning just as "a chiLd is born of a uroman in a moment,

or at. Ieast in a very short tine."1se He does seem to aIlow

for variations to this however and emphasizes that the

inportant thing is the experience itself rather than its
t. iming :

....Lhe moment a penitent sinner believes this(that Christ died for ¡ny sins, that he loved ilt€,
and gave hinself for ne), God pardons and absolves
hin.

And as soon as his pardon or justification ís
witnessed to hin by the HoIy Ghosto he is saved,.
He loves God and al} urankind. He has "the mind
that was in Christ," and promises to "walk as he
also walked. " From that Lime (unless he make
shipwreck of the faith ) salvation gr adua I ì- y
increases in his soul; and it springeth up, "first
t,he bLade, then the ear, after that the full corn
in the ear. "

the first sowing of this seed I cannot conceive
to be other than instantaneous; whether I consider
experience, or Lhe word of God, or the very nature
rss2 Corinthians 5:I7. N.I.V.
rseWorks, Vo1. VI. Sermons on Several Occasioqg_,

Sernon XLV, "The New Birth. "
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of the thing; - howeveru I contend, not for ð
circumstance, but the substance: If you can attain
it another wê! o d.o. On I y see t hat you do atta in
it; for if you fall short, Yoü perish
everlastingly,

The beginning of that vast, inward change, is
usually termed the neu¡ birth.r6o

As sur anc e

For WesIey t.he great issue leading to his Aldersgate

experience was to know for sure that he was saved by faith,
justified, born again, adopted into the fanily of God. The

greaL íssue was assurance, the inward wítness of the Spirit
of God. That is the issue which relates to the impression

made upon hin by words expressed more than once by his

father on his death-bed, word,s which at the time John Wesley

did not rea1ly understand. "'The inward wiLness, son, the

inward, witness,' said he to ne, 'that is the proof, the

strongest proof, of Christianity'.... I Lhink the last words

he spokeo when I had just comnended his soul to God, were,

'Now you have done al l . ' A,nd with the sane serene, cheerf ul

countenance he fell asleep, without one struggle, or sigh,

or groan. I cannCIt therefore doubt but the spirit of cod

bore an inward witness with his Spirit" that he r^ras a child

of God.,.161

That was the assurance which Wesley searched for

through those struggles t.o earn the favour of God which

lGovlorks, Vol . VI I I , p. 48. À Farther Àppea1 Lo Men of
Reason and ReIigion.

r61Works, Vo1. XII, p. 100.
Smit,h 

" 
" March 22 , I7 47 -8 .

"Lett.ers to Mr. John



eventually took

The assurance

rather through

i738: "I felt
salvation'.162

faith. And as

victory ensued,

God "

hin to the nissionary fiasco in

?1

Georg i a.

finally came, noL through human neriL but

the faith experience at Aldersgate on May 24,

I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for
He knew he was justified by grace through

new impulses and strength and peace and

he knew he was born again of the Spirit of

He believed that such assurance was available to all
who t,ruly trusted in Christ for sal_vation. In Ìat,er years

he did admiL that there could be sone who were in the favour

of God through justifying faith but did not have a

consciousness of their acceptance. Even he did noL ät first
experience the joy he thought he should, have known after
Àldersgale,r63 and, recognized that disorder of the body or

ignorance of the gospel promises might hinder the assurance

of the inward witness. "Therefore," he said in a letter
dated thirty years after Aldersgate, "I have not for many

years thought a consciousness of acceptance to be essential

to justifying faith. "164

r 6zWorks, VoI . I, p. I 93. Jour4è1, May 24, i738.
r'63Ibid. "... it $ras not long before the eneny

suggested, 'This cannot be faith; for where is ¿hy joy?'
Then was I taught, that peace and, victory over sin are
essential to faith in the Captain of our salvation: But
t.hat, äs to the transports of joy that usually attend the
beginning of it, especially in those who have mourned
ileep).y, God sometines giveth, sonetines wiÈhholdeth then"
according to the counsels of his ourn wil1. "

r6a!.lorks" Vo1. XIv, p. 348. "Letter to Dr.
RutherforÈh, " March 28, 1 768.



indicated his beiief that "a consciousness of being in the

favour of God (which I do not term plerophory, or fu1I
assurance, since it is frequently weakened, flây perhaps

interrupted, by returns of doubt or fear) is the comnon

privilege of ChrisLians, fearing God and working

righteousness. "r6s StilI others do have that. "plerophory"

or full assurance fron God of everlasting salvation and of

being now in the favour of God, an assurance which "excludes

al l doubt and, fear. " r 66

And jusL one year earlier than Lhe year of his letter
allowing for exceptions to the rule of assurance, w€sIey

wrote a sermon which indicated t,hat Lhe emphasis on this
doctrine ought to be one of the main concerns of MethCIdisn.

It üore nearly concerns Lhe Methodist s, so
called, clearly to understand., €xpl.ain, and defend
this doctrine; because it is one grand part of the
testimony which God has given then to bear to aLl
nankÍnd. It is by his peculiar blessing upon them
in searching the Scriptures, confirmed by the
experience of his children, Lhat this great
evangelical truth has been recovered, which had
been for many years wel I nigh lost and
forgotte¡.1 67

Much earlier he had described the doctrine of the

witness of the spirit or "perceptible inspiration" as "the

nain doctrine of the Methodists. Thís is the substance of

Nevertheless even

15 s lbid .

166Ibid.

r6"Works, Vo1. V,
occaåionsu Sermon XI,
L7 67 "

"12

in the letter just quoted o h€

p. I24. Sermons on Several
"The Witness of the Spirit," ApriI 4,
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$rhat we alI preach. " He !ùent, f urther in this lett er of

1745 than he was willing t.o go in I768 and stated quite

emphatically, "No one can be a true Christian without such

an inspiration of the Holy Ghost as fi1ls his heart with

Peace, ancl joy, and love; which he who perceives not, has it
not." And he added, "ThÍs is the point for v¡hich alone I
contend; and this I take to be the very foundation of
ChristianiÈY. " r ee

Tr^ro of his sermons on "The WiLness of Lhe Spirit" deal

with Ronans 8: i 6: "The Spirit itself bearet,h witness with

our spirit, that we are the children of God. " Tn these

discourses he enunciates the narks of the children of God as

loving God and our neighbour and keeping God's

comnandnents.

chíld of God as he knows hímself if he 1oves, rejoices, and

detights in God. But ant.ecedent to the testimony of our own

spirit Ís that of Lhe SpiriL of God Hinself relating to our

repentence and pardon and new birth. "The Spirit of God

iloes give a believer such a testinony of his adoption, that
while it is present to the soul, he can no more douþt the

realÍty of his sonship, than he can d,oubt of the shining of
t.he sune whi le he stands in the ful l blaze of his beans. " r' 70

168Works, Vol. XlI, pp. 70-71. "LetLer to Mr. John
S¡niLh," Decenber 30, L745.

l6eWorks, Vol. Vu p. ii4. Sernons on Several
Occasions, Seruon Xo "The Witness of the SpiriÈ. "

t'to Ibid. , P. I 17,

r6e This is known by the inward witness of the



God

74

The innediate result of the testimony of the Spirit of

with our sp ir it, the " inward inpress ion of t he

soul,"ttr is the fruit of the Spirit love, joy, peace,

longsuffer ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance" The d,irect wit.ness of the Spirit within is not

therefore just related Lo feelings, to enotions, but to a

change in characler and attitude, The sense of assurance is

not merely psychoiogical. The inward impression of the soul

is to be linked to the evidence of the fruit of the Spirit
for an åwareness of ful1 assurance.

Two inferences inay be drawn from the whole:
The First, let none ever presume to rest in any
supposed testimony of the Spirit which is separate
from the fruit of it,. If the Spirit of God does
real ly testif y that we are the chi ld,ren of God, the
ínnedia¿e consequence will be Lhe fruit of the
Spirit.,.,And hov¡ever this fruit nay be clouded for
a while" during the tine of strong Èemptation...yet
the substantial part of it renainso even under the
thíckest cloud....

The Second inference is, let none rest in any
supposed fruit of the Spirit without the
wítness,...Lhere may be a degree of long-suffering,
of grentleness, of f ide l ity, meakness,
Leuperance. . . before we "are accepted in Lhe
Beloved," and, consequenty" before we have a
testimony of our acceptance: But it is by no means
advisable to rest here; it is at the peril of our
souls if we do. If we are wise, w€ sha}I be
continually crying to God,, until his Spirit cry in
our heart, "Àbba, Father|"L't2

Thus we are guarded from two dangers in the matter of

assurance. The emphasis on t.he direct witness of the SpiriL
with our spirits, that " inward impression of the soul, "

171Ibid., p. L24, Sermon XI, "The Witness of the Spirit

r72Ibid., pp. 133-I34.

II''.
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takes us beyond what colin t.lilliams terms "moralism" which

turns us a$¡ay f rom "the gospel l s I iberating trust. in

christ's work for us" and focuses upon earning salvation by

our own effort. But on Lhe oLher hand, the emphasis on the

f ruit of the sp ir it t,akes us beyond what Vli t 1 i ams ter¡ns
"psychologism, with its temptation to turn back in upon

ourselves and the consequent spiritual paralysis caused by

the awareness of our disord.ered spirits. "1"3

That d,ouble assurance safeguard can aid toward,s the
proper discernment as to what is the witness of the spirit
of God on Lhe one hand or a delr-rsion on the other. And, it
can help towards taking our assurance beyond feel ings,
feelings which are so easiì.y affected by our disordered
spírits. But, sti11, doubls may arise even with that double

assurance,

In a seruon enLitled "satan's Devices," !.tesley deals

wilh d,oubts which come to Lhe soul sometimes in sickness and

pain, sometimes simply through self-analysis. Satan may

danage our joy or attack our peace,

Or, if we holil fast, "Other foundation can no
man Iay than thaL which is Iaid, even Jesus
Christ; " and, "I am justified freely by God'sgrace, through the redenption which is in Jesus;"yet he wi 11 not cease to urgf e, "But the tree i s
known by its fruits; And have you the fruits ofjustification? Is that mind in you which was in
Christ Jesus? Are you dead unto sin, and alive
unLo righteousness? Are you nade conformable to
t'he death of Christ, and do you know the power of
his resurrection? .â,nd thus, comparing the small
fruits we feel in our souls with the fullness of
r"3CoIin W. Witlians, John Weslev,s Theolp_g:l_qdeJ.(Nashville: Àbingd,on press, Ig60), p. i07,
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the proüises, we shalÌ be ready to consider,
"Sure1y God hath not said that üy sins are forgiven
ne I SureJ.y, I have noÈ received Lhe remission of
üy sins I for what lot have I among the
sanctified?"t'74

tlesley suggested several retorts to such devices of

SaLan. But one of his retorts particularly stands out, a

Tet,ort somewhaL in lÍne with Martin Luther's contention

that "our feelings nay say .you are a sinnero' but we may

reply, 'I know I am a sinner buL Christ forgives
sinners. ' " 1 zs wesley's retort even verges on the

exhoraLion of lhe twentieth-century theologian paul Tillich,
"SimpIy accept the f act that you are accept.ed,"L'7€ Wesley, s

retort is more christocentric and scripture based than that
of Tillich but, its impact is similarly to chase awåy doubts

which nay arise in the mind, of a believer as to his
acceptance Ínto the favour of God.

....hold fast that" "Not by -works of
righleousness which I have done, I am found inhin; I am accepted in the Beloved; not having
my own righteousness, (as the cause, either in
whoLe or in part, of our justification before
God), but that which is by faith in Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith. " O
bind this about your neck: Write it upon the
table of thy heart, tiear it as a bracelet upon
thy arn, as frontlets between thine eyes: "I
an 'just,ified freeLy by his grace" Lhrough the
redenpÈion that is in Jesus Christ,.'" Value
r7{Workso Vo1. VI, pp. 34-35. Sermons on Several

Q-ec-aåianåo Sernon XLII, "Satan's Devices. "

lTsQuoted by Colin W. Wiltiams, John WesIev's Theol
Today ( Nashvi I Ie: Àbingdon press, I 960 ) , p. I 06.

1760uot ed by AJ.bert c. ouLler, Theoloqv in the i^tesleva-g
Sei!iL (NashvilLe: Tidings, ]975), p. 49. Ouotátion irou -
Paul TiIIich, The shakinq of the Founilations (New york:
Charles Scribner's Sons, I 948 ), p. l6Z.
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and esteem, üore and more, that precious truth,
"By grace we are saved through faiLh." Admire,
more and flrore, the f ree grace of God, in so
loving the world as to give "hís only begotten
Sonu that whosoever believeth on hin night not
perish, but have everlasting Iife. " So shaII
the sense of the sinfulness you fee}, on the
one hand, and of Lhe holiness you expect on the
other" þoth contribute to estabtish your peace,
and to u¡ake it f low as a r iver . So shal l thaL
peace flow on with an even streano in spite of
all those mounLains of ungodliness, whÍch shall
becone a plain in the day when the Lord comet,h
to take fuI1 possesion of your heart. NeiLher
wi I Ì sickness, or pain, or the approach of
death occasion any doubt or f ear . " L'r?

This lhen is the faith assurance that e¡e are born

again of the Spirit. of God, thaL üre have received salvation
through a trust in the atoning work of Christ on the cross.

It is the confidence based upon our acceptance of the word

of God Himself, that by grace through faith we can be sure

of reconciliation with God, of His pard,on, of being adopted

as His children, of being released from needless fear. John

Wesley's brother Charles sunmed up well what it means to be

assured of saLvation by faith:

t{y God is reconciled,
His pard'ning voice I hear;
He owns me for his child,
I can no longer fear:
ViiLh confidence I now draw nigh,
And, Father, Àbba, Father, cry! r"€

1""Works, Vo1 . VI , p. 40. Sermons on SevejaI
Occas ions, Sermon XLI I , " Satan' s Devices, "

rTeCharles Wesley, The Oxford Edition of Lhe Works of.
John Wesley, volume 7. "À Collection of Hymns for the Use
of the PeopIe CaIled Methodists" ediLed by Franz Hildebrandt
and Oliver A. Beckerlegge (Oxford,: Clarendon pressu 1983 ),p. 325 "
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CHAPTER V

HOLTNESS OF HEART AND LTFE (A)

The order of Salvation

Concerning the doctrine of "hoÌiness of heart and

life,"tue John Wesley said this in commenLing in a letter on

his glad,ness at hearing that a certain "brother" had "more

light with regard to fuÌÌ sanctification. ": "This doctrine

is the grand depositum which God has lodged with the people

ca1Ied Methodists; and for the sake of propogating this
chief J.y he appeared to have raised us up. " 1eo

A s inûi I ar purpose f or Method i sm $ras g iven in the

"Minutes of Several Conversations Between the Rev. Mr.

Wesley and Others." The question was asl<ed, "!.lhat may we

reasonably believe Lo þe God's design in raising up the

Preachers cailed Methodists?" Ànd the assurance was given,

"Not to form any nev¡ sect; but to reform Lhe nalion,
particularly the Church; and to spread scriptural holiness

over the land.'.ra1

The doctr ine 1S variously terned "whoIIy

r "eWorks, VoI
Methodist. "

I eoWorks, Vol
Brackenbury, Esq. ,

181Works, Vol.
the year i?89"

. VIII, p. 341" "The CharacLer of a

XI I I , p. 9. "Lett ers to Robert C.
SepÈember 15, 1790.

VIII, p. 299. Fron the year 1744, to
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sanct i fi ed, " t " 2 " ent ire sanct.ification, " l B 3 " sanct if ied

throughoüLu" "cLeansed, from all pollution of the flesh and

spirit, " loving God "with al I (¿he ) heart o and rnind u and

soulo and strength," continually presenting souL and body "a

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, "1a4 "fu11

salvation fron aII our sins", "perfection, " "perfect

1ove. "1at By such terninology Wesley thus presenLs the

doctrine as distinguishable from other aspects of Lhe

doctrine of salvation,

It is important however not to see this d,octrine as an

appendage or as a doctrine t,o be isolaled fron other aspects

of hlesleyan theology. It is one with the total process of

salvation, part of the whole, and properly understood as an

extension of t.he regeneration or new birth which takes place

when a believer is justified by grace through faith:
Fron Lhe time of our being born againu the

gradual work of sanctificaLion takes place. We are
enabled "by Lhe Spirit" to "nortify the deeds of
Lhe body," of our evil nature; and as vie are more
and more dead to sin, we are more and more alive to
God, l^¡e go on f ron grace to grace, whi Ie we are
careful to "abstain fron all appearance of evi1,"
and are " zealous of good works o " as $¡e have
opportunity, doing good to aIl men; while we walk
in all His ordinances blaneless, therein
worshipping Him in Spirit and in t,ruth; while hre

182I¡lorks, Vo1. VIII, p. 294, Minutes of Sone Late
Conversations, Conversation V, June 17, I747 

"

1e3Ibid., p. 293,

r84Works, Vol. VI, p. 526. Sernons on Several
Occasions, Sernon LXX.XVI, "A CaI t to BacksI iders. "

1e5[¡¡orks, Vol . VT , p. 46. Sermons on Several
occas ions, sermon xLr r I , "The scr ipture [,lay clf salvat ion.
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take up our cross, and deny ourselves every
pleasure t,hat does not lead. us to God.

It is thus that we wait for entire
sanctification; for a fulL salvation from all our
sins, - from pr ide u s€1f-wi I l, anger, unbel ief i or,
as the Apostle expresses it, "go on unt o
Perfection. "ra6

The place of the doctrine of holiness in the total
salvation process nay be more clearly understood by tracing
what nûay be thought of as the "Order of Salvation" in

WesIey's teaching. CoIin \4illiams suggests thåt "sometines

Wes1ey gives his out,Line of the ord,er of salvaLion in å

short sunüary, as in his famous: 'Our main doctrines, which

Ínclude all the rest, åre three, Lhat of repentênce, of

faith, and of holiness. The first of these we account, âs

it were, the porch of religion; the next, the door; Lhe

third, t€ligion itself.'"raz

That order is es¿ablished in more detail in !.Iesley's

sermon "On Wclrking Out Our Own Salvation. " In that
discourse the following is a summary of the order outlined,
with number ing add,ed f or sake of c I ar ity:

1.

aL.

3.

r86Ibid.

rBTCoLin W. Williams,
(NashviIIe: Abingdon, 1960
Workso vo1. vITI, p. 472.
Explained..

Preventinq qrace which includes Lhe first wish
to please God (prevenient or enaþ_Ur¡g__graç.e.).

Convincinq qrace which in Scripture is termed
repentance,

Proper Christian Salvation whereby "Lhrough
grace" we are "saved by f aith. " (S_avi¡g.
qrace). And this consists of two grand
branches,

a) Justification by which we are saved
from the guilt of sin and restored

John t^JesIev's Theoloqv Todav
), PP. 39-40. Quotation fro¡r
PrincipleL of a MethodiFt _rqf!_hg¡.
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to the favour of God,
b) Sanctification by which we are saved

from lhe po$Jer and root of sin andrestored to the irnage of God,
( i ) beginning the moment we arejustifiedo in the hoIy,

humble, gent le, patient
love of God, and nan
(reqeneration or inítíaI
sanctification ) ;

( ii ) qradually increasinq from that
monent;

( iii ) tilt in another instant the heart
is cleansed from aIl sino and
filÌed q¡ith pure love to God and
nan (entire sanct,if ication ) I(iv) and then that love increasing
nore and nore (qrowth in qrace).

4 " FinaI l-y, ti 1I we "grow up in aI l things into
Him thaL is our Head; " tilt we attaiñ ,.the
meåsure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ." (qlorification ) . r as

Sanctification is thus seen as being a part of the

conplete order of

regeneraÈion or

salvat,ion. Its particular beginning is in
the new birth which

justification. Fron that instantaneous work

gradually untiI another instantaneous work

accompanies

it increases

in which Lhe

heart is cleansed from al I sin. There is then further
its completion aLíncrease in the sanctifying process unt.il

thg believer's d,eath or glorif ication.
l.lith sone allowance for differences in inLerpretaLion

and variety of approaches, probably I ittle difficulry is
encountered wilh the aþove order until one cones Lo the

concept of "entire sanctification. " !.¡ith respect to that
conc€pt, two areas draw some confusion and disagreemenÈ

1 eeWorks, Vo1 . VI , p. 509.
Occasions, Sernon LXXXV, "!,lorking
(Bracketed words add,ed as used in
writings ) .

Sermons on Several
Out Our Own Salvation. "
other of Wesley's
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amongst l^lesleyan observers. Indeed, the writings of !.iesley

himself would suggest some lack of clarity even in his own

thinking" Those two areas relate first to the nature of
"entire" sanctification as å cleansing from "alL sin, " and

elsewhere referred to as "perfection"; and secondly to the

írlea of "entire" sanctification hav ing another
" instant,aneous" beginning point following regeneration, or

involving what Wesley also terüs a "second þtessing."

Perfect ion?

In a sermon entitled "Christian perfection, " Wesley

struggles with the term perfection" indicating that he has

been advised to lay aside the use of the term because of the

offence it has caused. The text of that sermon is
Philippians 3:L2, "Not as though I had already atLained,

either were already perfect.." This is Jollowed in verse IS

with the inference that there are those who may be thought

of as perfect: "Let üs, as many as be perfect be thus

minded. " WesIey comnents as follows:

There is scarce any expression in holy
wriL, which has given nore offence than Lhis.
The word p%lsç! is what many cannot bear. The
very sound of it is an abomination to them; and
whosoever preaches perfection, (as the phrase
is, ) that is, asserts that it is attainable in
this life, runs great hazard of being accounted
by those worse than a heathen nan or a
publ ican.

And hence some have advised, wholly to lay
aside the use of those expressions; "because
Lhey have given so great offence." But are
they not found in the oracles of God? If so,
by what authority can any ruessenger of God }ay
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them aside, even
offended?"1Êe

though aI I üen should be

That, of f ence continues to thi s day wiLh ref erence t,CI

the use of the tern "perfection" and, the concept which it
connotes as used in connection with the doctrine of holiness
or entire sanctification. Gordon Harland suggests, "clearly
the doctrine of 'holiness' FJas central to I4esley, s theology

and vision of the christian lifeo but for us it is, at best

a large problem. . . . This would seem to be true of
evangelicals and liberals alike, and is no doubt due to nany

híst,orical factors such as pervasive secularism, a diffeïent
lheologicaJ. orientat,ion and the self-righteous tegalism and

üoraLism thåt sonetines acconpanied Lhe holiness movements

of nearly ð century ago. The terms may weII be beyond

recovery. so be it" They probably obscure more than ¿hey

reveal."reo

In the course of his comments Dr. Harland refers to
Professor outler's critique and explanations concerning

[{esleyan Èeaching. professor outler points out that a

MeÈhod,ist ordinand is stilI asked three questions which are

real "stickers" for sensitive and knowledgeable candidates

for the ministry: "Are you going on to perfection? Do you

expect to be made perfect in love in this life? Are you

18eWorks, Vol. VI, p. I. Þermons on Several O s,
Sernon LX, "Christ.ian perfection" "

lsoH" Gordon Harland, "John Wesl€y", Touchstone,
October I 984, pp. 1 2-1 3,
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The requisite answeru in each

outler says that Lhe answers to these questions are

given in keeping with the ord,inands' individ,ual
interpretaLions and with

confusion as to the neaning

recogniL ion of wid,espread

the concept" That confusion

a

of

relates Lo the way in which modern depth psychology would

suggest a "psychotic d,elusion" on Lhe part of anyone making

a serious claim to achieving perfecLion in this tife, and to
the distort ions and "holier-than-thou" claims of wesley, s

followers in the nineteenth century and beyond. " That

conflict and its abrasions had the effect of Ieaving the

average methodist ( and nany much above the average )

aI i enated even by the bare terrüB 'holiness"''Christian
perfection,' 'sanclification,' not to speak of an aversion

tov¡ard those persons who actually profess such spiritual
atlainment5. " 1 e2

Professor outler says however that t.he Methodist

trad,it ion ought, not abandon the concept nor the terms too

readily, þut rather seek to understand nore clearly what

!.resley actually neant and how the doctrine of holiness in
heart and I ife has appl icabi I ity in our modern era. He

suggests as a beginning to that underst.anding that part of
the blame does I ie with wesley hi¡nself . "somehow, he could

never grasp the fact that people formed by the traditions of
r elAlbert C. Outler, Thegtogy in the tr¡esleyan Spi{it

(NashviIIe: Tidings, I9?5), pp. 65-66.
1e2lbid., p. 67.
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Lat,in christianity were bound to understand, ,perfecLion, as

'perfectus' (perfected) i . e. o as a f ini shed, state of
completed growth, ne plus ultral For hín, certainly since

his own discoveries of the early fathersu operfection' neant

'perfecting' (teleiosis), wiLh furLher horizons of love and

parLicipation in God always opening up beyond any given

level of spiritual progrsss. "r e3

The experÍence of sancLificalion or holiness oughL not

t,herefor viewed, in t,erns of a'.static', or final or

conpleÈed sLage in christiðn discipleship. There is always

in view the possibility on one hand of Iapsing through

unþe li ef or wi lf ul s in o and on t.he other of üatur ing f urther
in one's relationship with God and his neighbour. rn this
connecLion, outler indicates Èhat this naLuring is related
to our developnent to.wards three particular objectives.
"what mattered most. was that 'going on to perfect.ion' has a

consistent and clear end in view: (I) Iove (of God and

neighbor ), (2) trust ( in christ and the sufficiency of his
grace) and (3) jov (joy up$relling in the heart fron the

'prevenience' of the indwelì.ing spirit ) " This is ,holy

Iiving': to love God Iinward holiness] and neighbor Ioutward,

holinessl wÍth alI your heart, Lo trust securely in chrisL's
merits, and to Iive joyously 'in the Spirit'' "rE¿

å' careful comparative reading of l.lesley's sermons and

writings on christian perfectíon or holiness or perfecÈ love
1e3Ibid" o p. 73.

redIbid., p, 72"
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or ent,ire sånctificat ion is necessary Lo correct t,he

mÍsunderstanding and, confusion which surround the terns
thenselves. This perhaps underlines professor Harland,, s

suggesLion thaL Èhe ter¡ns may be "beyond recovery" and

"obscure nore than they reveal. "res New teruinology nay

t'heref ore be required to translat,e þJesley's intent into
undersLandable Ianguage in order to communicate the
relevance of one of the central doctrines of his theoì.ogy to
the modern era. one would still however be left wíth the
same d,ilemma as Wesley himself encountered a ProPer
definition of terns which have a scriptural background.

wesley d,oes seek to nake his intenL clear in the
course of an accumulation of his writings. rn so doing he

helps towards a proper interpretation of script,ure
concerning the doctrine of holiness. In his sernon on

"Christian Perfection" for example,rt6 he naintains that the
perfection or "teleiosis" of scripture does not refer to
freedon from ignorance or mistakes or infirmities or

temptation. Nor does it connot.e an absolute perfection
which does not admiL of conLinual increase and Lhe need

daily to grow in grace and in the knowledge and love of God.

when however he seeks to deal nore posilively with what

Christian perfection does nean, he is somewhat less hetpful

lesH" Gordon HarIand, "John Wesl€y", Touchstone,
October 1984, p. i3.

re6Works, Vol. VI, pp. t-19. Sermons on Seyeral
Occasions, Sernon XLo "Christian perfection. "
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to suggest the

IL is necessary therefore to go to his other writings
in order to get a proper perspective of his interpret,ation
in this sermon of a passage such as Romans 6:Il which speaks

of being "dead unto sino and alive unto God." without such

clarification one would be caused Lo think thaL wesley had

indeed been unreal istic in assessing the negative
possibiliLies of human nature. He says for example of
Romans 6:1 and. other verses that "The very best which can be

inplied in these words, is, that the persons spoken of
therein, namely aIl real christianso or believers in christ,
are made free from outward sl¡."1sz

S.in In Believers

Several points thus need lo þe drawn frorn Wesley, s

writings as a whole in order properly to understand his
concept of the nature of holiness and perfection. First, it
is necessary to note whaL he means by "outward sin, " and

Èhat definition occurs in a numþer of his wriÈings as "a

voluntary transgression of a known law."re€ Such sin is a

deliberate and wiLful and rebellious flouting or

premeditated disobedience of what one knows to be the law of
God. It is thus related Èo the inbred sin in man: the sin
of pride and rebellion which issues in the kind of
deliberate disobedience engaged in by Adam. This is

1e7Ibid., p. 7.

teeTbid., p. 4I7. Sermon LXXVI, "OÐ Perfection."
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dist inguished from those wrong word,s or actions or

affectÍons whích are involuntary to the extent that they

arise from the infirnities of hunan nature rather t,han from

a stubborn wi I 1 .

The highest perfeclíon which män can attain,
while the soul dweLls in the body, does not exclude
ígnorance, and, error, and a thousand, other
infirnities, Now, fron wrong judgements, wrong
words and actions will ofÈen necessarily flow:
And, in some cases, wrong affections also may
spr ing f rom the sane source. I may judge uJrong of.
you; I may think u¡ore or less highly of you than I
ought Lo Lhink; and thi s mi stake in my judgeurent
nay not only occasion sonething wrong in my
behaviour, but it nay have a stiIl deeper effect;
it may occasion sonething $¡rong in my affection.
From a wrong apprehension, I may love and esteem
you either more or less than I ought, Nor can I be
freed from a Iiableness to such a mistake, while I
renain in a corruptible body. À thousand
infirmiLies, ir¡ consequence of this, will attend my
spirit, tili it, returns to God who gave it. And,
in nuuberless instances, it comes short of doing
the wiIl of God, as Àdam did in paradise. Hence
the best of man may say from the heart, "Every
nonent. Lord,. I need the merit of thv death, for
inmeasurable violations of the Àd,auic as weII as
the angelic law." IL is well" Lherefore, for us ,that we are not, now under then, but under the Law
of love Love i s" now "the fulfi 1 l ing of the
Iaw, " which is given to fallen mèn. This is now,
with respect Lo üs, "Lhe perfect law." But even
against this, through Lhe present weakness of our
understanding, we are continualiy liable Lo
transgress. Therefore every man Iiving needs the
blood of atonement, or he could not. sland before
God. r se

WesIey's exclusion of such invoJ.untary transgressions

from his definition of that which he feels is properly

termed "sin" would appear to many to be scripturally
unsound. The nost comnon New Testanent tern for sino

l ee Ibid,. , pp. 412-413 ,
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"hanart ièu " literally meaning "a missing of the mark, "zoo

would seem to include invo).untary as weII as voluntary
Lransgressions. sins of onission or short-comings, and,

nistakes in jud.geuent and practice would appear properly to
be included in the New Testament concept of sin. wesley

real ized that many of his own foI lowers anongst the

Methodists would consider as sin such involuntary
trangressions of a d,ivine Iaw, known or unknown, even though

lhey be natural consequences of the ignorance and mistakes

of mortality, He adnitted therefore in a conference in the
year 1759, "Such trangressions you may call sins, if you

pIease: I do not... "201

Freedom from sin for wesley had t.o do wiLh purity of
notivation or intentu sincerity of Iove, if by the word

sincere neant "love filling Lhe heart, expeJ.Iing pride,
anger, desirese self-wi1i; rejoicing. evermore, praying

wiLhout ceasing and in everything giving thanks."2oz rt had

to do with giving one's heart to God, wiLh having a mind of
love like unto that of christ Jesus. To use another phrase

of tlesley's which was interpretative of the tern

2ooW. E. Vine,
Words (Old Tappan,
I98i), Vol. 4, p.

2o1f.lorks, Vol
Perfection.

2o2Ibid., p. 418.

Àn Expositorv Dictionary of New Testanent
_{u* Jersey: FIeming H. ReveLl Company,
32.

. XI, p. 396. plain Account of Christian
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having a heart of
"Perfect love. " 2o3

t4haL is then the perfection of which nan is
capable while he dweIIs in a corruptible bodyf It
ís the complying with Lhat kind connand,, "My son,
g ive me t.hy heart. " It i s Lhe " loving the Lord hi s
God with al] his heart, and with all his soul, and
r¡ith aII his mind. " This is the suu of Christian
perfection: It ís ail conprised in that, one word,
Love. The first branch of it is the love of cod:
And as he that loves God loves his brother also, it
is inseparably connected with the second: "Thou
shalL love thy neighbour as thyself;" Thou shalt
love every man as thy o$¡n soul, äs Christ loved us,
"On these teJo commandments hang all the Law and the
prophets;" These cont,ain the whole of Christian
perfection.

Another view of this is given us in those words
of the great apostle: "Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus."2o4

A second point helpfui to understanding wesley's

concept of holiness or perfection is his contenÈion that iLs

attainment much þefore death is rare, even accepting his
ilefinitíon of sin as intentional I¿ is rare to find one

who is wholly sanctified to the extent that his motivation
and intent are so purified from Lhe ínward sin of
centeredness that t,hey always arise fron a heart of

self-

love.

In a record of a conversation of r747 r"Je have this word from

wesley: "[*¡e grant that nany of those who have died in the

f aith, yea, the greater part of those we have known, Ì^rere

noL sanctified throughouÈ, not nad,e perfect in love, till a

1itt.1e before Èheir death. "2os This does not meèn that
2o3Works, Vo1 . VI ,

g_Ce_ag i_Anå, Sermon XLI I I
p. 46. Sermons on Several

,, "The Scripture Way of Salvation."
2o4Ibid., p. 413. Sermon tXXVI, "Oo perfection.',
aosWorks, Vol. XI, p. 388. plain Account of Christian

Ferfection.
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believers should, not expect to be whoIIy sanctified sooner.

rn fact, the lack of expectation may be a hindrance to the
experience beconing actual in the tife of the believer.
wesley suggested Lhis in a conference of 1747 in response to
questions fron his clergynan and Iay preachers concerning

the doctrine of sanctification or perfection.

A. Is this ordinarily given tiII a IittIe before
death?

A. It is not, to those who expect it no sooner.
a. BUL nay we exPect it sooner?
A, tlhy not? For although we grant, ( l ) That

Èhe generality of believers, whon we have
hítherto known, were not so sancLified till
near d,eathi (Z) That few of those to whon
SL. paul wrote his Epistles were so at that
tine; nor, (3) He himself at the time of
erriting his former Epist les; yet alI this does
not Prove, that we may not be so to-day.zos

wesley does not even apparently clain the experience

he Lhinks of as entire sanctification for himself. EarIy
after his conversion in the year lT39 he wrote a tract with
Lhe title of "The character of a Methodist" dealing with
perfect love. He placed in the front, "Not as though I had

already atLained,"2o'' Likely he would have been reluctant
to make too loud a claim to having the experience even in
lat,er life. This is suggested in a 1?sg tract entitled
"Thoughts on christian perfection" which dealt with the

subject in a question and, answer fashion. He uade a rather
cðutious response to the question, "suppose one had atLained,

2o6rbid. 
o

2o"Ibid.,
P.

P.

387 
"

37i 
"
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t.o this (the pure love of God and man), would you ad.vise hin

to speak of it?"

At first perhaps he wouLd scarce be able to
refraino the fire would be so hot within him; his
desire Lo declare the loving-kindness of Lhe Lord
carrying hin away like a current. But aft.erwards
he night; and Lhen it would þe ad.vi sable, not to
speak of it to them that know not God; ( it is nost
1ike1y, it would only provoke them to contradict
and blaspheme; ) nor to others, without some
part,icular reason, without some good in view. Ànd,
then he should have special care to avoid aI1
appearance of þoasting; to speak with the deepest
hunility and, reverence" giving all the glory to
God.2oe

one is reminded of Charles Wesley,s prayer:

O for a heart to praise ny God?
A heart from sin set free t

A heart that always feels thy bl_ood
So f reely spi It f or rûe I

A hearL resigned, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne,
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
t^lhere Jesus reigns alone. 2oe

2o8Ibid., p. 39?.

2oeChårles [^Jesley, The Oxford Edition of Lhe Works of
for the use of
Hi ldeþrandt

Pressu 1983),

John Wesley,volume 7 " "A Collection of Hyrnns
thg People Called Methodists" edited by Franz
and, Oliver A, Beckerlegge (oxford: Claiendonp. 490.
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CHAPTER VI

HOLTNESS OF HEART AND LTFE (B)

A Second Blessinq?

Associated with wesley's cautionary word concerning

þelievers' boasting is a further point helpfuJ- to an

understanding of his concepL of perfection. This point is
also related to another area of contention on the part of
sLrmË wesleyan observers, Lhe irlea of a "secor:rl Blegaing. "

The point is this: it would appear that most often he

thinks of perfect love as a goal towards which þetievers
should constantly be aining rather t,han an episode of
" arr ival " . He asks his preachers to "strongly and

expl icitly exhort aI I beI ievers to 'go on to
perfecLion.'"21o

FÍrst however it must be adnitled thaL the "second

blessing" concept is present in l.lesley's writings. The tern
iLself is used in a letter which wesley wrote to Mrs. Jäne

Barton (nee HiIton) on october 8, L].74: "It is exceeding

cert.ain that God did give you the second blessing, properly

so caLled. He delivered you frou the root of bitterness"
from inbred, as well as actual sin. And at thaL time you

21oWorks, Vol. VIII, p.3ZB.
Conversations. "

"Minutes of Several
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were enabled t,o give Hím aIl your heartt to rejoice
evermore, and to pray without ceasing. "er r

Elsewhere he refers to the blessing of being who1Iy

sanctified as being an experience with an instantaneous

beginning at a stage beyond that initial sanctification
which is associated with regeneration. He ilistinguishes
between the two stages of sanctification by first, of atI
admitting, "That the term .sanctified, is continually
applied by St. PauI to atI that were justified" That by

Lhis term alone, he rarely, if ever, means 'saved fron aLl

sin'. That, consequently, it is not proper to use it in
that sense" without adding the word, ,wholly, entirely,, or

the Iike."2Lz rnward, sanctification thus begins "the moment

man is justif ied. . . . f rom Lhat time a bel iever graduat ly riies
to sin, and grows in grace. " 2r.3 "When v¡e are born again,

then our sanctificat,ionu our inward and outward holiness,
begins; and thenceforward $re are gradually to ,grow up in
Him who is our Head.?"2r4

But Wesley also indicaÈes that the "growing up" is not

only gradual but nay have an instantaneous stage to it
following justification and regeneration and prior Lo the

final perfection of the soul at death. rn a suünary of his

2rrWorks, Vo1. XTI, p. 378.
Barton. "

21 2Ïbid. , p. 388.

2r 3Ibid. , p. 387.

21 4Works, Vol . VI , p. 7 4.
Occasions., Sernon XLV" "The New

"Letter Lo Mrs. Jane

Sernons gn Þeveral
Birth" "
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posit iCIn on christian Perf ect,ion he indicates t,hat he

believes the perfection of which he speaks is wrought "by a

simple act of faith; consequent,]y, in an instant.... I

believe this insLånL generally is the insÈant of death, the

mouent before the soul leaves the body, But r believe it is
usually many years after justifÍcat,ion; but that it, rnay be

within five years or five nonths after it, I know no

conclusive argument to the contrary,"2ls
He would seem however to allow as well Lhat the

complete work of sanctification may be gradual. In a

pauphleL on "Further ThoughLs on christian perfection" he

seens faír 1y generous in accepting a var iety of
interpretations as being scriptural with reference to when

and how God may bring about His sanctifying work:

It need not, therefore, be affirmed, over and
over, and proved by forty texts of Scripture,either that most nen dre perf ect.ed in l.ove at last,
LhaL there is a gradual work of God in the soul, orthat, generalIy speaking, it is a long time, even
nany years, before sin is destroyed. ÀI1 this we
know; But we know likewise, that God Dåy, with
nan's good leave, "cut, shorL his work," in whatever
d,egree he pleasesu and do the usual work of nany
years in a mouenL. He does so ín nany instances;
and yet there is a gradual work, both before and
afLer that nomenti so that one may affirm the work
as gradualu anotheru it is instantaneous, wiLhout
any manner of contradicti6¡.ere

But whether with reference to the gradual or

instantaneous character of the work of sanctification, it is
not our work but God's work, which we accept by faith,

21 sWorks o Vol . XI ,
ChrisLian Perfection, "

2r6Ibid", p. 423,

p. 446, "Brief Thoughts on
January 27, 1767.
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But however that, quest,ion be decid,eil, whethersanctification, in Èhe full sense of the word be
wrought instantaneously or gradually, how nay weattain it?....In this, ëìs in a1t other instances,"by grace vre are saved through fait,h. "
Sanctification too is "not, of works, Iest any üan
should boast." "It is the gift of Godu" and is Lo
be received by plain, sinple faíth. Suppose you
are now Iabouring to "abstain from aIl èppearance
of eviI, " "zealous of good worksn " and walking
diligently and carefully in aII the ordinances of
God; there ís Lhen only one point remaining: the
voice of God to your soul is "Believe, and be
SaVed ""2I7

Having admitted the " second blessing" concept ín

t,¡esley's writings, it is necessary to ret,urn to Wesley's

indicatíon that the greäter part of those he had known who

had died in the faith were not sanctified throughout tiII a

little before death.21e rt is perhaps for lhis reason that
ín nost of his writings he assumes that his readers or

hearers are pilgrins
hol iness.

on the path towards the goal of

Thís ís part ícularly evident in his sermon entitled
"Sin in BeI ievers. "

There are in every person, even after he isjustified, tr^ro contrary principles, nature andgrace, terned by St. paul, the ftesh and Lhe
Spirit. Hencen although even babes in Christ aresanct{fied, yet it is only in part. In a degree,
according to the measure of their faith, they are
spiritual; y€t, in a degree they are cainal.
According).y, beI ievers are continual ly exhor¿ed Lo
watch against the flesho ås welt as the world and,
the d,evi l. And to Lhis agrees the constant
gxperience of the children of Go,il. While theyfeel this wiLness in themselves, they feel a willn9t whol Iy resigned to the r.¡i I I of God. They know
Lhey are in hin; and yet find a heart reãdy to

21 TWorks o Vol. VI u

Occasions, Sernon LXXXVI
pp. 491-492. Sermons on Several
, "On Perfection, "

2l eIbid. , p. 388, Sermon LXXXVI, "On perf ect ion. ,,
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depart fron Þin, a proneness of evi I in nany
insLances n and a þackç^¡ardness ¿o t.hat which iãgood....

Although we are renewed, cleansedr putified,
sanctified the mouent we truly believe in Chris!,yet we are not lhen renewed, cleansed, pürified
altogether; but Èhe flesh, the evil naturè, stillrenains, (though subdued ) and wars against the
SpiriL. So nuch the nore let us use atl dÍligencein "fighting the good, fight of fait,h.,, So much
t.he nore earnesLty let us "watch and pray', againstthe eneüy within. The nore carefully fet us take
Lo ourselves, and "puL ort, the whole armour of
God; " that, although "r^¡e wrestle" both ,.with f lesh
and þloodo and with principaliÈies, and povrers, and
wicked spirits in high places,o" we "nay be able towithstand in the evil duy, and having áone aLlo to
stand. " 21 e

Even if a believer should have the assurance of being
"wholly sanctified" in the sense of having a heart of love

and purit,y of uotiveu he still needs to be aware of Lhe

possibility of falling and faíIing.
They who are sancLified, t€t nay fall and perish.
( Heb. X.29 ) Even fathers in Christ need thatwarning: "Love not the world." (I John ii.lS)
They who "rejoice, präy," and "give thanks without
ceasing, " üäy, nevertheless, "quench t.he Spirit,. ',
( I Thess.v, I6 etc, ) Nay, even they who are ;'sealed
unlo the day of redenption, " may yet '.grieve Lhe
Holy Spirit of God. " (Ephesians iv,30 )zao

rn some of his writings wesley is no.re positive about

the nunbers of people who have cone inLo the experience of
ent ire sancÈif ication early in this lif e rat,her than just a

1íÈtle before death. For example, in his journaL entry of
Novenber 15, 1763 he reflected first on the number of
persons who had separated, from Methodism. But then he

eleworks,
Occasions "sin

e2oWorks,
Perfect ion.

Vol. V, pp. 155-I
in BeI ievers. "

Vol . XI, p. 422.

56, Sermons on Several

Plain Àccount of Christian
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speaks of conversions and Lhe healing of backsliders which

had occurred during the year, and adds that it. had been ä

season especially significant for the nunbers of persons who

had coüe to know what Paul meant when he spóke of the
"perfecting of the saints,"

But the peculiar çsork of this season has been, u¡hat
St, Paul caIIs "the perfecting of the saints. "
lilany persons in London, BÍ i stol , in york, and, in
various partso both in England and IreIand, have
experienced so ileep and universal a change, äs ithad not before entered into their hearts to
conceive. Àfter a ileep conviction of inbred sin,
of their total f al l f rom God, t,hey have been sofi I led wiLh faith and love, ( and general ly in a
nonent, ) thaÈ sin vanished, and they found frouthat time, fio pride, anger, desire, or unbelief.
They could rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing,
and in everything give thanks. Now, whether wecalI this the destruct,ion or suspension of sin, itis a glorious work of God: Such a work âs,
considering both the depth anil extent of it, we
never sall in Lhe kingdon befors.22L

The allowance in that entry, that t,he experience uight
be said to relate to the "suspension" of sin rather than its
destruction, is of significance. That allowance is further
support for t,he contention that Wesley t,houghÈ of the

sanctified as pilgrins on the path towards the goal of
holiness rat.her than those who had securely "arrived" at an

absolute goal. It is only a cont,inued. and conscious

relationship with God an'd dependency on his ongoing

"glorious r¡ork" that results in continued resistance to sin

and its destructiveness to the life of perfect love.

1763.
eerWorks, Vol. III, p. i56. JournaI, November I 5,
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Bearing One Ã,nother's Burdens

sanctification is thus seen by wesley to be by faith
in the continued work of the spirit of God in the life of
the beI iever. But, WesIey was no individual i s¿ and,

recognized that it was not enough for each christian to rely
on his own soLitary faith in God for his ilevelopnent in
holiness of heart and Iife Christianity,,' he saido '.is
essentiaily a social religion; and...to Èurn ít into a

sol itary one i s to destroy iE. " z'zz He eras ref err ing in that
sermon to the christian's contact as salt and light with
society as a whole. But he was also careful Lo see LhaL the
l{ethodists f or whom he had responsibi l ity had the

opportunity of the kind of christian fellowshÍp or chrisLian
society which was necessary to sust,ain their spiritual Iife.
I,¡ithout such support , their chr istianit.y was in d,anger of
destruct,ion. To this end he set up three such support
groups for his converts the soci€Èy, the Band, and Lhe

CIass Meeting,

These nes¡ groups r{ere not Lo replace nembership in the

established church of Eng)"and. }Jesley retained his loyalty
t.o that church and, exhort,ed his preachers t,o be similarly
loya}. rn 1?58 he wrote a tract entitled "Reasons AgainsÈ a

separation from the church of Engtand" in which he indicated
that the prayers of the church "are substantial food, for any

who are alive to Godu" the Lord's supper of the church is

222\lorkg, Vol
Occasions, Sermon

. V, p. 296.
XXIV" "Sernon

Sermons on Several
on the Mount IV"
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"pure and wholesome for aII who receive it. with upright
heartsu" and the church's sermons contain "nany great and

inportant truths."223 The Church's instruction and

sacrament s and fel lowship were t.herefore considered by

wesley to be an inportant contribution Lo spiritual gro$rth.

But he sensed that something rnore was needed,

nurturing fellowships which could nore closely uonitor
spirit.ual development, and aid new convert s in their
pilgrimage t,oward,s holiness in heart and Iife. Þtresley tells
how these cane into being in a letter of I ?49 enLitled ,,A

PIain AccounÈ of t,he people CaILed Methodists.,,2z4

Às a result of the preaching of charles and John

f,iesley in üany parÈs of London there $rere nany converts who

were determined to follow "Jesus chríst" and hin crucif ied,'.
But they þ¡ere surround,ed wiÈh dif f iculties in f oI Iowing

through with that, det,ernination and so came. to wesley asking

what they could do to be strengLhened in their relatíonship
with God. t.lesley advised then, "strengthen you one another.

Talk together as ofLen as you can. å,nd pray earnest,ly with
and for one anothero that you nay'endure to the end," and be

saved.'"225 Their reply $¡as that they wanted !{esley himself
to Lalk with thern ofteno and pray with thenu ërs well as for
then. since there $iere too nany for this to happen on an

índividual basis, wesley told them, "rf you wi11 aI1 of you

223Works, Vol. XIII, p.230.
224Works, Vo1. VIII, p. Z48-268.

22sIþid.o p. 249.
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coDe together every Thursday, in the eveningo I r.¡ilt gladly

spend some time with you in prayer, and give you the þest

advice I can."226

Thís $ras the beginning of what lat,er came to be known

as a "Society", a t,erü in comüon use in Lond,on "for any

number of people associating thenselves together."2z" They

agreed to meet over the d,inner hour Fridays as well, to pray

for each other and for all nankind. The purpose of the

society hras thus " in order to pray t,ogether, to receive the

word of exhortation, and to watch over one another in love,

that they uight help each other to work out their
salvation."22a Howard snyder suggests t.hat t.tesley viewed

Method,ist societies as "ecclesiol.ae" or " I iLLle churches"

within the "eccIesia, " the Iarger Church including the

church of England.22e Their purpose wås clearly that of
adiling lo the support of Lhe larger church in conLributing

to the spiritual development, of their nembers,

But, still there were converts who "grew cold, and gave

way to the sins which had long easiIy beset Lhem. "z3o

wesley could not keep track of the behaviour of the converts

himself since they were scattered in alt parts of Lhe city.

226Ibid. u p. 250,

22'tIbid.

228Ibid.

22sHoward A. Snyder, The Radical Wesley (Downers Grove,
Illinois: Inter-Varsity press, 1980), p. l2B.

23oWclrks, Vo1 . VI I I , p. 252 " ".A, plain Account of the
PeopIe CaIled Methodists. "
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He then caüle upon a nethod, which f irst, of al I wðs direct ed

towards financial support of the society in Bristol. A

group of that society d.ecided t,o calt weekly on eleven of
Lheir neighbours who were members of the soci€Ly, for each

to give a penny a week as they were able until the debts

$¡ere paid. Those making t.he calls found during their visits
that certain of the nenbers were not living as they should,.

rt. sLruck t.lesley that this $ras a $¡ay of making particular
inquiry into menbers' behaviour in order to provide

indiviual exhortaLion and heIp, The

other Societies.

plan was extended to

soon however il became Loo nuch of a burden to nake a

weekly house visit. [.lesley therefore instructed the Ieaders

Lo call together their classes of eleven or so members on a

weekly basis to meet aI1 together, with those meetings

invoLving a fu]1 inquiry into the behavíour-of every person.

Thus arose the "class t{eetings" of "an hour or tr,Jo spent in
this labour of love"23r each E¡eek. t.tesley says of this
i nnovat i on :

It can scärce þe conceived what advantages have
been reaped. fron this liÈtle prud,ential regutation.
M,uny now happily experience Christian Fellowship of
which they had not so nuch as an idea before.
They began to "bear one another, s burdens, ,. and
laturally to "care for each other.', As they had
9"ltV a more inLiüate acquaintance with, so they
had a more endeared affecLion for, each other. enã"speaking the Lruth in love, they grew up into Himin aII things, who is the Head, even Chiist; from
whom Èhe whole bodyo fitly joined together, and
compacted by that which every joint suppl ied,
according Lo the effectual working in Lhe neasure
a3rIbid"u p. 254.
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every Partn increased
1ove."232

unt,o t,he edifying itself

But even more intimate gatherings were found to be

ncessary as the converts were faced with "tenptations of

such a kind, âs Lhey knew not. hoçq to speak in a class; ín
which persons of every sort, young and old" men and v¡omeno

met togeÈher. " 233 This need was answered by smal Ier

coupanies called "Bänds" which were uaile up of six or so

persons of the same sex who were also to meet on a weekly

basÍs. These vrere particularly designed for the confession

of faults one to the other. Wesley's rules for the Bands

were as follows:

In order Lo "confess our faults one to
another, " and pray one for another that we may be
healed, we int,end, (I ) To meet once a week, ät Lhe
I east. (2) To cone punctual ly at the hone
appointed. ( 3 ) 1o begin with singing or prayer.(4) To speak each of us in order, freely andplainly, t.he true state of our soul, with t,he
faults we have connitted in thought-, word, oË
ileed, and the tenptatíons we have felt. since our
last meeting. (5) To desire some person among us
(Lhence called a Lead,er ) to speak his own sLate
first, and then to ask the rest, ifr order, äs many
and as searching questions as may b€, concerning
their state, sins, and temptations.2s4

À long Iist of possible questions qras designed for
Band, members to ask each other, but four in particular e¡ere

to be asked at every meeting:

of
in

1. WhaL known sins have you
our Iast neeting?

2" What tempLaLions have you

2 32Ibid ,

233Ibid. , pp. 257-258

234Ibid" p.258"

committed since

net with?
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3. How were you delivered?
4. What have you thought, saiiln or doneu of

which you doubt whether il be sin or not"z3s

It would actually appear !hat, the Bands nay have met

on a less organÍzed þasis in London even before the Class

Meetingsu âs part of the early Moravian influence on Wesley

shortly after his conversion. Howard Snyd,er points this out

in indicating that "of aLl Wesley's innovationsu the bands

are xûost directly traceable to Moravian influence. wesley

had found nunerous banils functioning at Hernhuth and as

Baker notes, on his return he 'enthusiastically advocated

the systen of bands for aIl the religious societies in

Londono including t,hat in Fetter Lane.'"236

It would seen that the Bands of 1738 or 1739 were

still necessary as a supplement Lo the class Meetings which

date about L742 because of the possiþility of more detailed
scrutiny of t.emptatÍons which may have been particularly
faced by woüÌen converts on the one hand or men converts on

Lhe other.

l.¡esley gave guidance to the Bands by meet.ing with the

uen-Band,s on a Wednesday evening and the women-Bands on a

sunday evening to provide inslructions and exhortations as

f rom t ine to t ime rnight appear needf uL . Once a quart,er he

would also meeL with those groups for the purpose of "love-

23sIbid. p. 273. "Rules of the Band Societies, "
Drawn up Decenber 25, 1738.

236Howard A. Snyder, The Radical l,teslev ( Downers Grove,
Illinois: Inter-varsity press, I980 ), p. 35. Quoting fron
Frank Baker, John Wesley and the Church of England(NashvilIe: Abindgd,on, 19?0 ), p. ] 4I .
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feasts." WesIey distinguished the Iove-feasts from the

the establ ished Church asSacrament of

f ol lotå¡s:

Holy Communion in

In order to increase in them a grateful senseof aII his nerciesu I desired that, one evening in
a quarter, all the men in band, ort a second, all
the womeno would meet; and on a third, both men and
women together; that we might together "eat bread,',
as the ancient Christians did" "with gladness and
sÍngleness of hearL." At those love-feasts (so we
termed t,hem" retaining the name, ås wel I as thething, which was in use from the beginning) our
food is only a little ptain cake and wèter. But we
seldom return from them without being fed, not onlywith the "neat which perisheth, " but with "that
which endureth Lo everlasLing Iife."23'l

While the setting up of those fellowship groups did

not solve all Èhe problens of the early Methodist converLs,

they apparentLy did generally aid the pilgrinage which had

to do with going on to perfection, the pilgrimage of

holiness. WesIey says this of their influence:
Great and üany are the advantages which have

ever since flowed fron this closer union o.f the
belíevers with each other. They prayed for one
another, that they night be healed of t,he f aul.Ls
Lhey had conf essed; and it was so. The chains r¡¡ere
broken" Èhe þands were burst in sunder" and sin had
no more dominion over them. Many were delivered
frou the temptations out of which, till then, they
found no way to escape. They were built up in our
most holy faith. They rejoiced in the Lord nore
abundantly. They vJere sLrengLhened in love, and
more effectual Iy provoked lo abound in every good.
work. z3e

23"works,
the People CaI

238 Ibid. ,

Vol. VIII, pp.
led MeLhodists.

259.

258-259. "å, Plain Account of
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Through the seÈting up of such groups Wesley was t.hus

providing a practical aid to the life of holiness for hís

followers" Those groups üet a profound, pastoral need in the

England of his day, .And in addition, he l¡as devetoping a

tremendous resevoir of lay leadership which vras to be of
significance for the future of the church and v¡as to
contribute to lead,ership in the nation as a whole. In

conparing Lhe ministries of Wesley and Whitefield, G.R.

cragg concludes that "wherever whitefield went he left an

overwhelming impression of impassioned eloquence; wherever

wesley went he left a conpany of men and women closely knit
together in a common 1ife."23e And, Lhat lasting legacy was

due in large part to the organization of societies and þands

and class meeLings.

Happiness

Wesleyos support groups were clearly of significance
to the build.ing up of new converts into "the most holy
faith." Wesley e¡as not. content to preach salvation and

sanctification and Ieave converts to struggle as solitary
christians withouL the nurture of a close christ ian

fellowship. Howevero irl reading the rules and regulations
associated wiLh the support groups one itoes geL the

impression that there night be Iittle joy associated r¿ith

Lhe pilgrinage of going on to perfection.

23eG.R. Cragg, The Church and Lhe Àqe of Reason (l648-
I 789 ) ( Harnendsworth, Middlesex: penguin Books Inc. , I 960 ) ,p. 145"
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Professor Outler suggests thatu "what seems obvious to
everyone is thaL l4esley was obsessed with ideas about

Chr i st i an d, i sc ip I ine and duty, H i s wid,e as sortment of

'rulesu' togelher with his incessant exhortations to
christian moraJ.ity all corubine to give us a picture of the

protoLypical Hethodist noral ist and legal ist that we aI l
know too well and have become ourselves, all too often."z4o

However" Professor outler goes on to say that, what is
not as obvíous to everyone is lhat,

AI t his enphasis on duty and, discipline are
auxi 1 iary to hi s nain concern for human
happiness. ".,He believed...that all our truly human
aspirations are or iented toward happiness. . " . The
hunan tragedy, therefore, is thaL persons seek
happiness (as they nust) buL in fatse values that
leave then unhappy, in earthly quests LhaL leave
then frustrated if unattained of unsatisfied when
aLtained. WesIey uses a wealth of illustrations
and allusions to make this crucial point over and
over again that only misery follows false loves
and false values. The worIä is awash with
unhappiness, but always this is the. effect of
misplaced affect ions, üisconceived goals, the
Lragic fut.i I ity of self-Iove curving back upon
itseIf.24r

The concept of going on towards perfect love love of

God and love of neighbours - was therefore a concept whose

goal was to allow the grace of God, to deliver the beLiever

fron t,he futility of self-centredness to the joy of outgoing

love. The disciplínes and duties which at first seen so

antithetical to happiness are reaLly part of the process of
that pilgrinage to holy joy.

2aoAlbert C. OuÈler, Theoloqv in the ç,ieslevan Spi_rit(NashvilIe: Tidingso I975), p. BL
2árIbid., pp. 81-82.
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Professor Outler has researched "fifty-four quotes

where WesIey explicitJ.y pairs off..happy and hoJ.y, (or vice
versa). " He clains that this formula of "holiness and

happiness" was consLant throughoul WesIey's works and

cåreer, with the Iove of God and neighbour bringing
"haPPiness and joy...the Lruest and most enduring joy we

evef knOW."242

In hÍs sermon enLitled "The Way of the Kingdorn" Vtesley

say3,

Brrt true religion, or a heart right toward God and
man, implies happiness as welI as holiness. For it is
not only "righLeousness," but al.so "peace, and joy in
the HoIy Ghost that even, solid, joy, which arises
fron the testimony of the Spirit Lhat he is a child of
God; and that gives hin to "rejoice with joy
unspeakable, in hope of the glory of God;" hope both of
the glorious image of God, which is in part and shal1 be
fully, "revealed in him; " and of thaL crou¡n of glory
which fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for him.243

Wesley knew such holy happiness and peace and joy in
lhe Holy Ghost hirnself . Professor Outler suggests thaL he

gJas apparently not an exuberant type, "And yet, there is
Lhis strange, insistenÈ reality of cheerfulness and high

spirits that keeps breaking through his knit-browed

earnestness. He r¿Jas. . . å happy nan r in hi s own sense of

'happiness': the human effects of loving God and serving

oLher5.,'eéa

242Ibid., pp. 83.

243Works, Vo1. V, p. 80. Sermons on Several Occasionso
Sermon VI, "The Way to the Kingdon. "

2 4 4ÀIberL C. Out l er , n_Sp_Lt!L(NashviIIe: Tidings, I975), p. B?,
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In a sernon on "The wedding carnent" preached a few

months before his death, w€sley exhorts aII who would have

that sane happiness to choose the holiness Lhat is its only

source, The God of love says, "Choose holiness, by ny

grace: which is the wayo the only wèy, to everlasting tife.
He cries aloud, B€ holy, and be happy; happy in this wor1d,

and happy in the world to cone....This is the wedd.ing

garment of all Lhat are called to ,the narriage of the

Lamb.' clothed in this" they will not be found naked: 'They

have washed their robes and nade them whiLe in the btood of

the Lamb ,' " 245

That is going on to perfectiont Thåt is the fruiL of

the Spirit which is love and joy and peace!246 That is the
joyous beII ringing inscription of which the prophet

zechariah speaks: "In that day shall there þe on the bells
of the horseso HOLINESS UNTO THE LORDl24? That is the

rejoicing of worship r¿hich arises from holiness of heart and

lifel
Rejoice, the Lord is Kingl
Your Lord and, King adore,
l{orta 1s , g ive thanks , and s ing ,
And t,riumph evermore;
Lift up your heart, ]ift up your voiceo
Rejoice, again I sayo r€joice,

24 sWorks, Vol
Oc.c as ions , Sermon

2ásGalatians

2/t', zechar i ah

Vï ï, p.
CXX, "The

5:22.

I4:20.

3I7. Sermons on Several
VJedding GärmenL, "
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Jesus the Saviour reigns,
The God of truth and love;
When he had purged our stains,
He took his seat above;
Lift up your heart, Iift up your voice,
Rejoice, again I say, r€joics.2ae

2aeCharles [.lesIey f rom John WesIey, A Col lection of
Hvnns for the use of the people called uethoãTst-s_*îl,onaõn:
Wesleyan Conference office, I 876 ) , pp, 666-667 

"
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CHAPTER VTI

THE KINGDOM OF GOD

To Be Enjoved on Earth

t.lesley's reference in his "[{edding Garment" sermon to
being "happy in this r+orld u and happy in t,he world to
cone"z*E forms a sumnary of his eschatology concerning the

kingdom of God. The kingdour of God has to do wiLh God's

reign in this present world,, and in the world to come. rn

follows on Matthew 3tz concerning the word,s of Jclhn the

Baptist, "Repent ye; for the kingdon of heaven is at hand."

The kingdom of heavenn and the kingdon of God,,
are but Lwo phrases for the same thing. They üean,
not barely a future happy state in heaven, but asLate Lo be enjoyed on earth i the proper
disposition for the glory of heaven' rather than
the possession of it....It properly signifies here,
the gospel dispensat,ion, in which subjects were Lo
be gaLhered to God by his Son and a socíety to þe
formed, which was to subsist first on earÈh, and
afLerwards with God in glory. In sone places of
Scripture, the phrase more particularly denotes the
sÈate of it on eart.ht in others, it signifies only
Lhe state of glory; but it generally includes
both.2so

24eWorks, Vo1. VI I, p. 31 T. Sernons on Several
Occasions Sermon CXX, "The Wedding Garment,"

2soExplanatory Notes Upon the

his ExÞlanator Upon Lhe New TesÈanenL, he connents as

Þlatt,hew 3: 2 "

New TesÈament " Vo1. 1,
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Wesley was concerned as an evangelist for the

eståblishnen¿ of the kingdon of God on earth as he preached

the gospel of salvat ion by f ait,h. rt $¡as as individual
lives were t,ransforned by the grace of God Èhat t,hey would

experience the life of the kingdon in the now, And that
íncluded going on to perfection, willingly and conLinually
and perf ectly seeking t,o do the wiII of God,

Iu a sermon on the Lord's präyer, Wesley cornnents on

the phrase of HatÈhew 6;I0, "Thy will be ilone in eartho ds

it is in heaven, " He says thät this petition is often
taken as an expression of resignation" a read,iness to accept

God's will whatever suffering nighL be involved, But he

suggests that the prinary sense of the prayer is not so nuch

for a passive as for an acÈive conformity to the will of
Godo as God ilwells in the sour by faith and christ reigns in
the heart by love. Ànd that active confornity to God.'s will
is t,o be enabled, by God,'s grace, t,o follow His purposes on

eðrÈh even as Lhe angels do in heaven.

When theref ore u¡e pr ay, that the wi I I of God
nay "be d,one in earlh as it is in heaven, " the
meaning is, that all the inhabitants of the earth,
even t,he whole race of nankind, nay d,o the will oftheir Fat,her which is in heaveno ðs willinqty as
the holy angels; that Èhese nay do it continually,
even as they, without any interruption of Lheirwí1ling service; yeè, and thaL they nay do itperfectlv, - that "the God of grace, through the
blood of the everlasting covenant, Dãy nake themperfect in every good. work to do his will, and workín then" all "which is well-pleasing in his
sight. "2s1

2srWorks, Vol
Occasions, Sermon

. v, pp. 337-338.
XXVI, "Sernon on

Sermons on Several
the Mount - VI. "
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But in Wesley's view the esLablishment of the kingdom

of God on earth went beyond Lhe internal religion of Lhose

who accepted His kingship and rule in their hearts. That

acceptance entaiLed an outward expression of love which

would have an impact on the world at large as folloþrers of

Christ fulfilied His ideal for them to be Lhe "salt of the

earth." In commenting on that phrase of Matt,hew 5:I3,
Wesley suggests that h¡e are not realIy Christians unless we

have such commerce with the world as wiII allow us to season

that world with Lhe relígious experience which God has

wrought in our hearts:

It is your very nature to season whatever is round
about you, It is the nature of the divine savour
which is in you, to spread to whatsoever you touch;
to diffuse itself, on every side, to aIl those
aüong whom you are. This is the great reason why
the providence of God has so mingled you toget,her
with other men, that, whatever grace you have
received of God, üay through you be communicated to
oLhers; that every holy temper and word_ and work of
yours may have an influence on them aLso. By this
means a check will, ir¡ some measure, be given to
the corruption which is in the world; and a small
part aL Ieast, saved, fron the generaJ. infection,
and rendered. holy and pure before God.252

The Christian is to have an impact on society aÈ large

and thus contribute to Lhe establishment of God's kingd,on on

earth beyond that reign of God which is inward in his own

relaÈionship with the divine. wesJ.ey t,herefore includ,es the

social d,inension of the gospel of grace and, the teaching of
perfect Iove in his preaching and pracLice. SociaI action

and social reform becone essential to his evangelism, for in

IV, "
2s2Ibid,, p. 299, Sernon XXIV, "Sermon on Lhe MounL
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his viewu solitary religion is not t,o be found in the gospel

of Christ., nor ís there a solitary holiness LhaL excludes

the social d,inension"

"Holy soÌitaries" is a phrase no nore consistenLwith Lhe gospel than holy adulterers. The gospel
of Christ knows of no retigion, but social; no
holiness but social holiness Faith working bylove" is the lengLh and bread,th and depth - anãheight of christian perfection, "This connandnant
have we fron Christ that he who loves God, Iove hisbrother also;" and that we nauifest our ]ove ',by
doing good unLo aI1 üen; especially t,o then thaL
are of the household, of faith. " And in truth,
whosoever loveth his brethren, not in word only,
but 'as Christ loved hin, cannot but be ,'zealous óf
good works. " He feels in his soul a burníng,restless ilesire of spend,ing and being spent for
Lhem" "t{y FaLher, " will he sälr "worke¿h hitherto,
and I work. " And at aIl possibte opport,unities heís like the MasÈer, "going abouL doing goo,it."as3

l4esley the evangel ist thus becomes t.lesley the social
reformer as he accepts for hinself his own exhortations Lo

others. In his book, Enqland: Before and Àfter Wesley, J.

wesley Bready lists a nunber of areès of social action and,

social reforn which were particularly ad,dressed by t.tesJ.ey.

In 1774 he published a tract, Thouqhts Upon Slavery,
in which he att,acked slave merchants and exclaimed, "you are

the spring that puts al l t,he rest in motion captains,
slave owners,

críeth unto

houseo thy

kidnappers, murderers.... rThy brother, s blood

thee'o. o oThy hands, thy bed, Lhy furniture, thy
I and.s are at present stained with

blood....Whether you are a Christian or noÈ, show yourself a

zssWorks, Vol. XIV, pp. 3Zl-322.
Poensu" I739, Preface.

"Hynns and Sacred
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man; be not more savage than a lion or a bear."2s4 Ànd in
t.hat sane tract. he t.aught his f oI lov¡ers t.o regard the negro

slave as a "brother in Chrisl. "2ss

WhiIe he was not a classicai pacifist, WesIey

nevertheless attacked war as "a horrid reproach Lo the

christian namer !€ä, to the nalre of man, to all reason and

hunanity. "ese

concerning the use and abuse of money and privilege he

indicated that "no Trore than sex appetites, should the

acquisitive economic appetites be stimulated or pampered:

rather should, they be curbed, and, subliminated to social and

spiritual end5. "25" As with atI his Leaching for others,
this principle was clearly related to [,lesley's own l if e-

st,yle. Although he had, signif icant income f rom the sale of
his writings, his own pract,ice wås to live modestly and

return that incone to God it,s owner "through his brethren,
the poor."25e In 1743 he wrote: "If I 1eave behind me I0

pounds...you and all mankind bear wiLness against ne that I

lived and died a thief and a robber."zss

254J. WesIey Bready, Enqland: Before and After Wesley
(New York; Russell & Russell, lg38), p. zTj.

2ssIbid., p. 228,

2s6Ibid., p. 229.

2s"Ibid., pp. 234-235,

2s8Ibid., p, 238.

2 se Ibid.
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He openly attacked the I iquor traffic of his day,

writing to Prime MÍnister !.trilliam pitt in 1794" "suppose

your influence could prevent distilling by naking it a

felony, you would do nore service to your country t.han any

Prine Minister has done these 100 years. "260 To emphasize

his abhorrence of what he considered a serious social eviI,
wesley exhorted his MethodÍst. followers not to d,rink liquor
"unless in cases of extrene necessity,', and instructed his
1ay preachers to Laste Íntoxicating liquors "on no pretext
whatever."26L

He spoke against legislation which he bel ieved
perverted equity and embezzled Èhe pooï or in other wåys was

contrary to christian principles.26a He even suggested an

economic proposal of IimiLing incone from great estates to
one hundred pounds a year in order that the soíl might be

used to provide wholesome food inexpensively for aI I

peop1e.263

His particular concern was for the poor, and, he sought.

constantly for their improvement. some of t,his inprovenent

occurred as a byproduct of Methodist structures, such as Lhe

class Meetings. These encouraged democracy and Ieadership

development and I iteracy by a circle of labourers oï

260rbid,. ,

26r Ibid. ,

252Ibid. 
,

263Ibid 
" ,

p. 243 "

p. 244 "

p. 245.

p. 250.
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mechanics being led in worship by one of t.heir own rank.264

other prograns for the poor were more specific setting up

day schools, conducting Sunday Schools eleven years before

Robert Raikes began his worLd sunday school movement,

founding the f irst free uredical dispensary in Englèrd,2es

setting uP a Benevolent Loan Fund for the poor,265 and a

strangers' Friend society instituted for the relief of poor,

sicko friendless strangers,26" feeding from one hundred, to
one hundred and fifty persons a day in a single plac€,26e

raising money to clothe and to buy food and nedicine and

fr¡eL and ¿ools for the prisoners and sick and poor and,

e lder Ly . zee

glesley exhorted his hetpers to be "servants of a1I,azo

as d,efined by one of his articles of faith which formed the

basis of his ethical and social teaching.

In a really Christian soci€ty_, nen will
recognize that they are steward,s of God, the
Creator and Owner of aII: human "possessions,,
accordingly, are a self-acquired delusion, and,private "riches" a subt,Iy dangerous snare.
Service, not national acquisitions, being the real
standard of human attainment o fel lowship, co-
operation, and a truly equalitarian spirit, are the
genuine uarks of a Christian society; wherein t,he

264Ibid., p" 265"

265Ibid. , p. 268.

266Ibid., p. 27I.
267Ibid., p. 272"

26eIbid., p. 2'10,

26eTbid.

27oIbid., p. 253.
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strong, motivated, by synpat,hy and love, wiII
rejoice to assist Lheir weaker brethren, even asparents rejoice to assist their children.2"r

Through such social reforn and, social action as an

extension of evangelism, w€s1ey and his fotloeJers became co-
workers wit,h God in the mission of seeing elements of the
kingdom of God being established on earth. And while rrrany

of the above references nåy suggest attacks on evil in a

negative sense, the negative is simply a preJ. iminary stage

lo the positive impact of bringing aþout the enjoynent of
Lhe kingdorn of God on earth through love. This is parailel
lo !.lesley's theology of christian perfection as not being
prinariLy the absence of sin but the presence of that
perfect love which provides for human happiness. Theodore

Runyon in his essay on "!.lesley and Lhe Theologies of
Liberation, " supports this emphasis in saying that
"sånctificat ion or christ ian perfect ion - is not in the

final analysis to be d,efined negatively, as the absence of
sin, but positively, as lhe active presence of love

expressed not only in word but in deed: from God to
humanity, from humanity to God; from God through human

beings, to their feIIow human beings. This is the power

of the Kingdom that begins to exercise its hunanizing impact

in the Present àge."zzz

27r Ibid. , p. 252.

2T2Theodore Runyon, "Int.roduction: Wesley and Lhe
Theologies of Liberation, " sanctif ication and Lileration
ed" by Theodore Runyon (NashviIIe: Abingdon, Iggi ), p. ¡¿.
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I,Ùesley's inpact on the structures of t,he societ,y of

his day çras so revolutionary that he is considered þy sone

to be a forerunner of the Liberation Theology of the late

Lwentieth century.2'?3 MeÈhodism has even been credited by

some scholars with prevenling a violent style of revolution

in England similar to that which occurred in France. That

observalion has become known as the Halévy thesis because of

what the French historian Elie Halévy clained for the

influence of Wesleyan Methodism on the politíca1 life of

EngIand. " It is generalLy agreed., " Halévy stated, "that

Lhe influence of Methodisn contributed a great deal, during

the Iast several years of the eighteent,h century, Èo

preventing the French Revolution from having an English

counÈerpart. "274 He further states the following.
Just at ¿he tine when the religious revolution led
by Wesley and Whitef ield $¡as beginning, a political
revolut ion was underway in England. The
sinultaneous character of the two events is not,
nor could iÈ be, a pure coincidence; iÈ seems that
one nust have been the effect of the other, or both
the ef f ect of an iclentical cause .2't 5

Theodore Runyon suggests however that the HaIévy

Lhesis is ambiguous, with two possible interpretations.

Does it mean that Wesleyan doctrine and pracLice
ínstigaLed profound socio-econonic changesu which
in other societies have been accomplished. only by
prolonged violence and bloody revolution? If so,

273See Kenneth Collins, "John Wesley and Liberation
Theology: A Closer Look, " The Àsburv Theoloqical Journal
Vo}. 42u No. Iu 1987u pp. 85-90.

2"4Elie Halévy, The Birth of Met,hodisn in Enqland
(Chicago: The University of Chicago pressn I971), p. 51"

27sIþid. , p. 62 "
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Wesleyan doct,rine conceivably could be touted as
t he answer t o t he t hird wor 1d' s search for
ideological alLernat ives to both capitalisn and
conmunism. Or does it mean thaL Methodism's effect
was to dampen the fires of revolut ion by
r ed, í r ect ing d i scontent t oward spiriLual
preoccupations, which would, have Ief t t,he external
world unaffected., had it noL been for other forces
for change at, work? Historians of a more critical
and Harxist persuasion are inclÍned tos¡ard the
I at'ter t,heorY .2't 6

Josá uíguez Bonino would seerû t,o support the IaLter

view as he suggests that, Wesley's individualistic and

primarily spiritual approach tended Lo reinforce the

donestication of the working class in Britain. He claims

that Wesleyan MeLhodism "$ras unable to disclose for then the

reality of their cond,ition as a class, but rather led theu

to accept their role in society and ¿o inprove their lot
without challenging the rules of the gane ".."2't'7

Bernard SenneI in the introduction to his translation
of the Halévy work quotes a friend of Methodism writing in

I 8i 5 as to MeÈhodism's inpact on England's social and

political Iife. That friend concluded that "Lhe ultinate
'usefulness' of the Methodists 'in preventing the spread of

French principles both political and religious, is only

2"6Theodore Runyon, " InÈroduction: [,lesley
Theologies of Liberation, " Sanctification and
ed. by Theodore Runyon (NashviIIe: Abingdon , I98I ), p. I6.

azz¿s=i Uíguez Bonino, "W€sley's Doctrine of
SanctificaLion Fron a LiberaÈionist Perspect.ive, "
Sanctification and LiberatioA ed,. by Theodore Runyon
(NashviIIe: Àbingdon, I98I ), p" 59.

and Lhe
LiberaL ion
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ful iy known t,o God' " " Semme} says " It, rsould be dif f icult
for a responsible historian to fault Lhis jud,genenL."z"a

That, judgnent is a q¡ise and cautionary one as to the

extent of the impact of the Viesleyan revivalist reforn on

England,. The matter cannot for example þe properly assesseû

without seLting it in Lhe wider social and political
developnent of Englandu specifically the development of

parliauent. Such qualifications d,o not however negate Lhe

thesis that Wesleyan influence on reforu was significant.
Bready expressess that effectiveness when he says thaL

"EngIand,, without the noral cIeansing, the mental stinulus,
Lhe spiritual vision, which Lhis mighty SpiriLual Àwakening

brought to her, was ripe for social d,isintegration and,

soul less chaos; with then she began gradual J.y if aI I too

falteringly to Iead the world in hunanitarian

achievement . " 2''e And because of WesIey, certain elemenLs of

what he would have regard,ed as the kingdom of God, on earth

have been enjoyed in the centuries and lands beyond. his own,

A Future Happv SLate

Other elenents of the

God will have to await the

bringing in of t.he kingdom of

future äg€, and that too was a

e"6Bernard Senmelo "lntroduction: Elie Ha16vy,
Methodisn and RevolutioÍI," Elie HaIevy, The Birth of
Hethodism in EnqIand, (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press, i9?1), p. 29"

2'teJ. Wesley Bready, Enqland: Before and Àfter Weslev
( New York: Russel I & Russel l, Ì 938 ) , pp. 27 3-27 4.
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vital part of WesIey's interpretation of eschatology. CoIin

f,ùitliams suggests Lhat,

. . . for WesIey, t.he Christian's faith does not
depend upon the success of his efforts for social
reforn, nor should we think of social reform as
building the kingdonr of God, for such reforms as
at.tend our obedience to God's will are at best but
temporary victories. The forces of evil are still
at loose so that vicÈory can easily be followed by
d,efeat. Social holiness like holiness in Lhe
þeIiever, must be seen as being received moment þy
üoüent,, and as being preserved only by the constant
renewal of obedience and by constant repentance.
The Life of the kingdoin that is ours now is an
eschatological gift which is but a foretaste of the
final kingdom and, is subject to the vagaries of our
unceasing conflict wiLh the evil of Lhis present
worId.2ao

t.le awaít Lhen LhaL finaì. kingdom when we will hear the

Ioud voice from the throne of God saying, "Now the dweliing

of God is with nen, and he will live with therû. They will
be his people, and God himself wilt be with then and be

Lheir God. He will wipe every t,ear from their eyes. There

will be no more death or raourning or crying or pain, for the

old order of t.hings has passed away. " 2e1 Wesley says of

that promise fron the Revelation, "Nayo but there wi1l be no

nore sin. And, to crown aII, there wilI be

int imate o and uninterrupted union with God;

a deep, årl

a constant

conmunion with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ, Lhrough

the Spirit; a continual enjoyment of the Three-One God,, and,

of alt the creatures in him| "laz
2eocol in W. h¡i I l iams, John Weslev's TheoI

(NashvilIe: Abingdon, I960), p. i96.
2elRevelation 2I:3-4, N. I.V.
2ezWorks, Vo1 . VI , p. 296 "Occasions, Sermon LXIV, "The New

Sermons on SeveqÈLl_
Creation. "
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There is of course another aspect to that great and

final age the judgement and wrath of God. Wesley is clear

in his teaching and. preaching in this regard Lhroughout his

ministry, but perhaps most definitely documenLs final events

in his sernon entitLed "The Great Àssi7¿"2a3 preached on

Romans i4:t0 - "!'Je shall aII stand before the judgement seat

of Chr i st. "

He speaks of s igns of t he l ast days such as

eårthquakes and storns and d,arkness. There wiIl be the

resurrection of the d,ead and rapture of the Iiving. And

then wiII come the judgement when every man wiII give an

acount of his own works, and when "sha]1 be discovered every

inward working of every hunan soul."2a4 And then the Lord,

lhe Judge, will speak:

"Come, y€ blessed, of my FatherI inherit the kindgom
prepared for you from the foundations of the
world." Joyful soundI How widely different from
that. voice which echoes through the expanse of
heaven, "Depart, ye cursed, into everlast ing fire,
prepared, for the deviI and his angelsI"

l.lheref ore, beloved, seeing ye look f or
these things," seeing ye know He will come and
wÍI1 not tarry, "b€ diÌigent, that ye nay be found
of him in peðce, wiÈhout spot and blameless." Why
should ye not? t"ihy should one of you be found on
the left hand at his appearing? He willeLh not
t.hat any should perish, buL that alt should come Lo
repentance; by repentance, to faith, to spotless
love, lo the full image of cod renewed in the
heart, and producing aIl holiness of conversation.
Can you doubt of this, when you remember the Judge
of all is likewise the Saviour of alL? Hath he not
boughL you with his own blood, thaL ye might not
perish, but have everlast,ing Iifef O make proof of

283Works, VoI V, pp. I71-185. Sermons Qn Several
Occasions, Sermon XV" "The Great Assize,"

284Ibid., p. I76.
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his mercy, rather than his justice; of his love,
rather than the thunder of his power I He is not
far from everyone of us; and he is now comeo not to
condemn, but to save the worId.2as

And. so it is that those who have been justified by

grace lhrough faith in christ and to whom have been imparted

the righteousness of christ Hinself they shalI know their
salvation reaching final completion as they see the new

heaven and the new earth in God's perfect heavenly kingdom.

God Is With Us

John wesley rested fu1ly in that assurance himself.
Born on June i?th, 1703" Born again on May Z L]n, I?39. And

after uore than five decades of going on to perfection as a

servant of christ and christian theologian and evangelist
and refor¡ner, on the second of March I?91, at nearly eighty-
eight years of åg€, "he was heard to articulate, .FarewellI'

This eras the lasl word he uttered; and whi-Ie several of his
friends were kneeling around his bed, he passed without a

groan or sLruggle into the joyful presence of his Lord."2a6

on the day previous to his passing he tried to speak

to one who entered his room, but could not at first be

heard.. He paused, and, then, "with aI I the remaining

strength he had, cried Out, uThe best of att is. Gnrl i e r¡il-ir
l¿s.o ; and soon after, lifting up hÍs 'iying arm in token of
victory, and. raising his feeble voice with a holy triumph

2ssIbid. , p. I 84-1 85.

2s6Ibid., p. 44. "The Life of the Rev. John Wesley"by Dr. Beecham.
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not to be described" he again repeated

words, 'The best of all, God is with us.'
God had been with him through Iife

God which he had enjoyed on earth. And

him in that new wor Id " ir¡ that heavenly

would þe with those who in the centuries

instructed by WesIey and his message

d i sc ip I ine and evange 1 i srn and ref orms.

the hearL-reviving
" 2A'l

in that kingd,on of

God would be wiLh

kingdom, And God

Lo follow would be

and d,octr ine and

Albert OutIer voices the hopes and prayers of those

particularly in the Wesleyan LradiLion for that same

presence of "God with us" and, that same spirit to be part of

the church of today "that strange miracle that. turned a

censorious zealot into a herald of grace, that fusion of

mind and heart and muscle in joyful service, that rnove fron
passion to conpassion, Lhat Iinkage of revival and reform,

that stress on _locaI initiatiye within a connexional systern

t.hat actual wi 1I ingness to l ive in and to be led by the

Spirit of God, in faith and hope and love."2ÊB

John Wesley left the pattern for such prayer to become

fulfilled as he ç.ras able Lo sing thal hymn which bras his
favorite, and which he tried to sing ès his commitment to
his God Lhe night. before he wenL to be with his Lord:

28" Ibid. , p. 44.

2seAIbert C. Outler, Evanqelisrn in the llesLevan Spirit(NashviIIe: Tidings, 1997I ) " p. 33.
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I'Il praise uy maker whiie I've breath;
And when my voice is lost in death,
Praise shaIl employ my nobler powers,
My days of praise shall ne'er be past,
While life and thought and being last"
Or immort.al ity endurs5. 2ee

28eWorks, Vol. V, p
Wesley" by Dr. Beecham.

43 " "The Life
Hymn by Isaac

of the Rev.
Watts.

John
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